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PREFACE 

The· ramon" survey was carried out at Tlkal, in 

Guatem~l~ in 1967 as one aspeot of the Tlkal Sustaining 

Area Project directed by Dr. William A. Haviland of the , 

University of Vermont. The author >las field director 

of' thi's project. The necessa.ry funds were supplied by 
-

a generous grant from the National Sc~ence Foundation 

, ( GS-1409). 

The ramon survey was based on ~ settI"ement survey 

,carried out by the a uthor under the auspices of the Tikal 

Project i~ 1965. In this settlement survey a strip , 

500 meters wide extending 12 kilometers south from the 

center of Tikal was mapped. Further survey work in 1966 

P!oduced strip maps extending "north, east. and west. 

This work also >las sponsored by the Tikal Project >lhich 

was under the direction ,of Dr. Wil1~am R. Coe, >11th 

George Guillemin as field director. 

• 11 
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INrRODucrrON 

The .limltations. difficulties and even liabilities 

of slas h-end-burn agrl~ulture have all be~n points of 

.contention in discussions of sUbsistence theory. They 

have played an important and also controversial role 1n 

disoussions of Classic Maya subslstence.for which slash 

and burn agr1culture is supposed to have been practice~ on 

a large scale 1n the rainforests of the southern Lowlands." 

Toynbee's hypothesis of stimulus and response As a basis 

for the develo~ment ·of civilizations has been suggested 

as an explanatio~ of the early blossom1ng of Dlmec 

civilization in the face of the. sUbsistence challenges 

of the lowlands (M.D. Coe i962:71). Meggers (1954) felt 

that the challenge was too great . . and that, once estab

lished. Maya civilization was doomed to gradual decline, 

at least in the Maya Lowlands. Many have attributed a 

more dramatic collapse to some form of agricultural failure. 

Most of these hypotheses ascribe th1s failure to the 

ultimate liabilities of large scale slash-and-burn 

cultivation of maize 1n the rainforest environment 

Cook 1909. 1921: Cooke 193i: MorI'ey 1935: Steggarda 

(O.F. 

1941) • 

Lately, as we have become more aware of the true dimen

sions of the a.chievements of the Classic r-~aya in time as 

well as space, such -theories have become less popular. · 
. ' 

Will~y and Sabloff (1967) now ~rovide evidence for the 

role of external factors in the collapse of Classic Nays 
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clvlllzation, though they stll1 reel the subslstence 

balance was "precarious." As (W. R. Coe 1957) has 

intimated. h'owever. it 1s time we reoognized the massive 

aceompl1s'hments of the Maya for what th~y are' -- the remains 
-

of a civilization formula that worked, and worked ,well, 
-

rather than one that falled. 

Row then are we to deal wlth the obvious 11mitatlons 

of slash':"and-burn .cultivation? A new perspect'ive qn the 

full ex~ent of the inconsistencies here ' h~s recently been 

presented by Reina (1967). Apparently wlthout the beneflts 

of irrlg.at1on and chinampa hortlculture as practlced ln the 

Mexlcan highlands (Palerm 1955), seasonal flooding such 

as .occurs in the Chontalpa reglon (Sanders 1962), or the 

exceptlonal . solls of the Dlmec area (Drucker and Helzer 

1960), the ·Classic Haya. of the southern Lowlands still 

produced a viable c1vi11zation of over a tho~sand years 

duration; How did they do it? 

Though we have long recognized the archItectural 

achievements of the 'Iceremonial centers" ot the ,Maya as 
. -

the result of a substantial investment of labor, this 

has been rationallzed by assuming that the iridicated 

manpot'fer was broadly dispersed.' A recent survey by 
-

Bullard (1960) seemed to support thls plcture, lndlcatlng, 

as Sanders H962) points out, " ... a surprlslng lack of 

correspondenee of house clusters to major ceremonial 

complexes. II It is only recently with the data :(rom tlore 

intenslve surveys at Tikal (Carr and Hazard 1961;· 

• 

_____ ---'--~J 



Haviland and Puleston n.d.), Seibel (unpublished data), and 

. Barton Ramie (Willey et al. 1965) that we have really 

\ been forced to realize the denstty of the population that 

probably once occupied this whole area • . The impossibil1ty 

of the situation in terms of the productiveness of slash-

.. and-burn techn,lques was recognized by Ricketson and 

Ricketson (1937:15-24). · On the basis of the Uaxactun 

housemound survey t . they calculated a potential population 

density ·of about 1000 people/sq. mi.; in terms of the 

agricultural system attributed to the Naya, such a figure 

.was corisl~ered preposterous. Accordingly,they reduced to 25% , . 

the number of houses they as?~med to be occupied ' ~ontemporane

ously. Sanders (1962:99) performed similar operations on 

the .Dos · Aguadas and Barton Ram1. data (1963:;210) in an 

attempt to bring the data into line with the ssumption by 

. suggesting reductions of up to 75% in the number of mounds 

assumed to be occupied at any- one time. With no feasible alternative 

to slash-and-burn _ e~ltlvatlon o~ ' malze, he had no choice. 

Though this dependence on maize is one of the oldest 

and 'most hallowed building blocks for our reconstructions 

of Classic Ilaya culture and civilization, 1t must be 

recognized that it ·is still only an assumpt.1on based on 

very lIttle proof. To date thls proof has been prImarIly 

inferentIal, in sp1te of the fact that a rew corn cob 

fragments have been found ~t Tlkal .snd Uaxactun; but 

half a dozen c.orn cob fre.gment~ hardly form the subsis

tence base of a Civilization. New dal:;a .seems to be 
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. . continually forcing us to revise population estimates 

upw"rds (Haviland et a1. 1968:9J). , In the face of 

, this trend and the known l1m1tations of slash-and-burn 

agrlcul,ture, any subsistence alternatives should receive 

full attention. 

: Part of the problem, of course, has been a lack of 

alternatives (Sanders 196Z). Bronson (1966 f, however-, 

has broken the interpretive , logjam with a succinct and 

convincing case for Classic Naya ut"111zatlon .of 'several 

extraordinarIly productive root crops. The ease for 

a second ~lternatlve 1s to be presented her~. 

More than thirty years ago, scientists began to 
, ' 

, 

recognize dense concentrations of a fruit-producing 'tree 

known as the ramon (Brosimum al1castr;';" Sw'; fig: 1) around 

the abandoned ruins of many famous Lowland r-raya sites. 

This striking distribution suggested that the trees 

represented relic populations of a tree ' actually' 'cult i-
-

vated by the Maya. Though it has been knOlm that the 

fruit of this tree provides ,a dense carbohydrate staple 

, that is used by the Maya today when 'other ' food sources fail, 

this interesting tree has not received further attention 

until the present project was initiated, under the 

sponsorship of the National Science Foundation. 

" 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE RAMON 

In respect to general unfamiliarity with this tree 

and the importance of certain aspects _,of , its morphology 

and distribution, a description is included here as a 

preface to the, body of the paper. , 

The Femll;y: Horaceae: 

Bros1mu~ allcastrum Sw. belongs "to the family ~praceae. 

Asa_member of this interesting family, it 1s closely 
. 

related to the breadfruit of ,the Pacific,' (Artocarpus 

co~munls Forst~ )-, the mulberry trees-I the famous .1akfr~lt. 

;Artocarpus ,integra (Thunb.) Mirr., >lhich produces 

oraof the largest fruits in the world with weights of 

up to 80 lbs. reportedly ' for a single fruit (Chandler 

1958:343); and the , figs of the genusFic~ ' which, 

according to Lem~e (192?-43), comprise one of 14 largest 

flowering plant genera 1n the world. 'Humboldt's 

famous "COW ~ree'," Broslmul!I. utile, (H.B.K.) Plttler, l'lhlch , , 

produces astonishing milk-11ke sap which -is entirely 

potable ,:" "" was formerly used in the diet of plantation 

labor (Humboldt 1819 11:106). Attempts have been made 

since 18)6 to Introduce th1s tree into Ind1a as an 

alternative to cmi'S as B. sC?urce of "milk-IT (Bls .... ras 1950: 
-

197). ' Only recently, hO>1ever, have attempts to grow the 

,- tree met with 'any success (Chatterjee 1950:116). 

controversy still surrounds the nutritive value of this 
.. 

"m1lk," (Pittier 1918:104). 

" 
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Figure 1: Illustration of leaves and fruit of the 
ramon Broslmum al1castrum. Sli'. (Descourtl1z 
1821-33: pla te 534) 
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llabitat : 

The r amon ( Bros l1ll~~ allcastl'Ulil ) 1s a l arge tree 

re s tricted to the 1m·rIe.nd forests of }~esoamorlca th ough 

under special conditions it does occur i n drier highland 

areas and cert~ln . part s of t he Caribbean . As 1'1111 be 

indicated i n the survey da t a , it appears t o flour ish on 

trell .. dra ined hab itats, though it also occurs in swampy 

areas . In areas of greater exposure it prefers shady'.-

canyons and barrancas . Th e hIgh . ca lcium content of th e 

l eaves and fr~1t (INCAP-ICNND 1961 : 23",71) sUIlBest that 

1t 1s well adapted to the limestone-derived lithosols and 

ca lclmorphlc rendz lna solIs \l-rh l ch chara ctorize the 

southern Na ya LONlands (Stevens 1964 ). 

/'lorph£l£!lX : 

Fully mature specimens of ~. al1cas trun may be as 

high as 30-35 meters with the trunk more than a meter 1n 

diameter . The dense crm-Tn spreads out well Into the 

third story of the high forest community. The bark which 

1s basically grey, varies considerably bet"een individuals . 

This hppears to be largely a function of age. Old trees 

'\;end to have a dark-brO\-m sealey b~rk \1hlch 1s often 

covered \'lith lichens. Younger t rees are s mooth to the 

touch 1-11th golden-yellOlV' colors around the but tresses 

and lower t runk. The buttresses on l arger trees are 

t a ll and thick extending out as "much as tl"10 met ers fro~ 

th e trunk at ground level. During the ra iny sea son. 
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from J'Jay to Dec ember . a cut in the side of the tree 

produces a copious flm'l of milky, "Ihite sap_ The ~lood 

is l'lhltlsh ... yellot'l. The l eaves are bri.E;ht green, short ... 
, ' 

petiolate. elliptical - oblong 1n sha pe, and glabrous. Tholl' 

thickness glve s 'a. characteristic dens ity to the 

appearance of the folIage. 

The single inconspicuous female flower and the 

nume rous inconspicuous male flm1eJ.~s nre all attached- to 

the fleshy globose. receptacle "ih10h encloses the coty

ledonous seod (fig. 2). , The malo flo>1ers. l'lhioh are 

reduced to single sternans, produce the pollen. They 

"are separated from each other by fleshy peltate bracts 

which cover the surface of the receptacle. ~he female 
. ' 

floNer, il!lIl1ersed in the center .of the rece.pt~cIet exerts 

its single· style with t"\'lO characteristic stlgmatos9 

branches. The lacle of. a corolla, suggests that the fIm·rers 

are pollinated entirely by l"1ind. 

Some confusion has SUT1'ounded the monoeclous status 

of the floNer., Sl'Iartz (1797 1:18) set the tone "lith 

his apparently faulty observation that ' female flo'"ers 

grm'l on distinct t~ees, thereby suggesting: that the 

. trees were entirely dloeclous. Probably he had been 

misled by the faot that the ' female flm<er sometimes 

ern.erges from .the involucre before the male tlm·rers. 

This meohanism, called dichogamy (Chandler 1950:46) is 

also employed by the avoc·ado ·, and 1s a Jileans · of assuming 
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Figure 2: 
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ll. h,~ .. , •.• •. ,,, .•.. 
t', ~'''''. " ' \ 1.·,,"11, ....... 

. ... ,~ .... 

- --- - _ .... -._--

Details of the fruit 
Bros lmum a l1castrum: 

and flo\'H~rs of 
(from Faucett and 

Rendi...-y9I4:<i"6 ) 
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some degree of cross-pollination betl·:een trees. Grlscbaoh 

(1864:15?), >Tho noted that both male and. female fl O1<ers 

occur on the same fruit of the same tree, poss ibly was 

taking his ob~ervatlons from fruits on which the female 

flO1'Ters had b ecome senile 'Hhen h e not ed tha t the flo'Ners 

l'l'ere monoeo ious 01' IIdloec lous by abort ion." It 1s now 

genera lly conceded ' tha t the! 11 flowers (1.0. t rees ) are 

monoeoious or rarely dioec lous " (Bai ley 1914:579). Lundell 

(personal cOlJntJunicntlon) _ reports tha t the specimens he has 

in the Texas Research Foundation collections are all 

apparently monoecious. 

The edible fruits, cons isting of the fleshy recepta cle 

and the enclosed cotyledo'nous seed. arise singly from 

the axils of thc leaves. They arc characteristically yel-

low in colo"r but also can be orange or red. The diameter 

of the globose fruit varies from 1.5 to 2.5 cms. in 

diameter. The sma ll size 1s more typical of specimens 

observed at Tikal. The fleshy receptacle is about 

0.2 cm. in thickness. In terms of "eight T1kal specimens 

averaged 1.5 g. for the receptacle and 3.0 g. for the 

seed. 

)'ru.1ting: 

Tl'lice a year, accord1J?g to local information at _. 
T1kal, the ramon trees bear fruit. The first fall, in 

the" dry season can. begin as early as February or as late 
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as Aprtl. '!'he s econd comes jon the tTet season in August. 

~Ie did not obs orvo this second fall., but Gonzalez (i939: 

221) notes that the tree fruits in October and Novembor 

hl Campeche. A normal fall lasts five or six "Teeks, 

Varillie~ : 

Local woodsmen of the Peten clatm to be able to 

distingui sh three varieties of r aMon on tho basis of 

"fruit size and color and differences in the shape s and 

sizes of leaves . These varieties 'l'lere called "ramon blanco, 1T 

IIramon."amarl llo,tr and IIramon rojo.1I Though attempts were 

made to distll'lguish these varieties in our survey. the 

absence of fruits and the obscurity of the leaf distinctions 

made many of the" identifications rather arbitrary. 

Evidence in support of the reality of thes e varieties 

1s provided by l1artlnoz (195SS) who reports that three 
, 

varieties knOl"1n as II~ blanco," 1I.Q1;. colorado,'l alld trel 

"de hoja. ancha" are found in Tabasco. He also suggests 

that these varieties occur 1n Quintana 3.00 'Nhen he l'lrites. 

lIel 9.C. colorado de QUintana Roo es menDs apreciado que 

e 1 b-lanco." 

Growth Bate: 

Though 1 t 1s generally kn01'Tn that Bros1rnum al1castru1!1 

is -. fe..st- groN1ng , little in the l'l"ay of specific date. is 

ava ilable. For lack of" reliab~e data on ~recs grOl'ring 

in Central America, the fol1o~"lng fragl'1ents have been 

, . 

c · 
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collected from data. on plantings in e:xperill1ental gardens 

in tho United States B.nd Puerto Rico. It is possible 

that gro~lth rate.s for trees g):'ow1ng in tht! Naya Lm>ilands 

,'1111 b e fonnd to b e quite different. Britton and Wilson 

(1926:343) report tha t a specime;, planted in 1920 at 
•• the Experimental Station at Hayae;uez v Puerto Rico had 

r eached a height of 3 meters by 1926, e.nd "appeared 

vigorous. II By 1929 this same specimen had reached a 

height of 5 "'oters (Britton and H11son 1930:570) • . A 

tree planted ill 1939 at the Fairchild Tropical Gardons 

in Florida 1s n01<1 (January 1968) about 12.5 'meters high 

as determined from a photograph taken by Sally Puleston. 

Another tree planted in 1913 at the U. S. Plant Intro~ 

ductiol'l Station at Coconut Grove tn Florid.a was over 

15 meters high in 1945. These data are plotted on the 

accompanying graph (fig. 3). A' vertical growth rate of 

a little under 0.5 meters/year is suggested. Presumably 

a tree could reach a maximum of 30~35 meters in 65 

years. Hopefully, further dnta on grot-7th rates can 

be collected in Tikal or Uaxactun in the ncar future. 
. 

Information on h011' long the trees 11 ve is not ava1lableo 

Related Suecies: - . 
There are perhaps t>1p ' dozon valid species for the 

genus · Brosim..!!.El. though ~,8 nalJes for .the genus are listed 

in pray'~ !!§.!'parium ,Index . All of these species are 
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native to th e Neu lvorld. The range of the genus extends 

from Hexico south through Central America into South 

America. l'There various species 0t?c~r in Vcmezuelo.. the · 

Gulanas v Brazil. Col Oln1J i a t Peru, Ecuador. and Paraguay. 

In the ~Gar'ibbc:an. repreE:entatlves of t.he genus s eem to 

be I1m1.ted to Jama icD., Cuha , end Trinidad. Three species 

!!,. conz~tt ,iJ StandI., ~. costari c.~l.!~ Liebm. t and B . 
, - . .. -

,t€lrrabanull! Pi ttier I are similar enough ~o !!. £.licastrum 

S.,. to poscl.bly be con-specific. The lack of distinction 

bet,,;c en .~. ,terrabanu!ll and !!.. alicas~trul~ 1s indicated by 

Record and Hess (lSl!J·: 380) and standley (1937: 380). 

Record and Hess further suggest that ~. ,co s taricanum 

1s no more than a vari e ty of 12.. alicastrlUQ. The most 

recent assessment of the genus is that of Pittier (1918) 

and it is badly out of date. Standley (1946:15) remarks, 

hm .... ever. that " ... because of lack of abundant fertile 

specimens •.• the species of f3rosimnm still are imperfectly 

knOi'm and their classification 1s not altogether 

satIsfactory. 11 In spite of these difficulties. an 

up-to~date review of the genus is badly needed. 

For our purposes here it is sufficient to note that 

B. ,costarl,canum and !!. krrabanum. produce edible fruits 
' ... 

similar to those of !!. al1ca.S.t.rl.l!!!. B. conzattl1. which 

occurs in a localized area of Oaxa.ca (Stand.l cy 1919:20). 

ean probably be included in this. 'category though informa tion 

on the edibility of the fruits is lacking. 
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P.l. strl.but i .o'1 : 

Th e mal' (fig. II) indicp.tes tho': general distl'iblltioll 
. , 

of the four speoies mt?ntl01'1e d above . In Jamaica , \'1here 

only~. ali,9a strum occurs, it 1s most abundant in the 

central parishes. The tree 1s sparingly represent ed in 

Cuba (!lecor'd and Hess 191~j· ). In drier areas as 011 the 

Nicoya Peninsula of Costa Rica, in certain parts of 

. Chiap3.s, and in the dratnage areas or the Papaloapan 

al'ld Balsas , the tree 1s most common in bar.rnneas l'1here 

it ' possibly represents the remnants of a. former fore s t 

vegetation which has since been removed by man as a 

-result of his agricultural acflvlties. 

Standley and steyormark (i 9116: 1)) provide the follOl'ling 

information on the distribution of the tree in Guatemala: 

1'J.iolst or "let forest. ascending to about 1,000 
meters but mostly at 300 meters or less; Peten. Alta 
Verapazj Izabalj Escu1ntla. : Guatemala (valley of 
Rio Hotagua); Hetalhuleu; Quiche; Huehuetenango; 
Baja. Verapaz. II 

THE 1'IKAL RAJ·ION SURVEY 

Introduction: 

For many years botanists and archaeologists 

working in the Petcn have been aware of the fact that 

the ramon tree tends to dominate· the high forest community 
.-

around long-abandoned Naya ruins. Lundell (19} 9 :41) 
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repol~ted that he ha d " ••• found, ramon groves (ramonales) 

covering the si teo of every Old Empire ruin (he had] 

visited in Peten and Campache." Thompson (1930:185) 

observed, II ••• it is remarkable \'Tha t lal'ge nUmbel 'G of 

(ramon treeE» are to be found gr01'ling in the immediate 

vicinity of every group of rUins." 

O. F, Cook (1935: 615) states that the "bunclance of , 
this tree on Naya ru:1.ns has been lal~eely responsible for 

many of the a)~chaeologlcal discoveries made in the Nayc 

area over the last half century, presumably because 

the trees bro.ught man \,lith tllelr mules to the ruin areas. , 

Going back into the literature it 1s ln~ere~t1:rlg to 

note that Father Avendano. ,often quoted as possibly the 

first "whlte .... man" to see Tikal. notes unl'rittlngly the 

general association of ·the tree lrith ruin areas in 1696 

(Neans 1917: 16'1). Avendano's account is of further interest 

because it also indicates his a~lareness of it D.S a 

source of food. saying nothing of the vnfue of a bit of 

earthy philosophy: 

II •• ;but' it is wonderful that though these 
forests in which ""TO traveled for tHO days and the 
three preceding one~t consist of an infinite number 
of sauote and remon trees, we dld not flrJd 1n them 
all a"bit to eat •••• Seeing their sterility. I said. 
'They appeared in every respect like those of 
Gilboa . ' 

-IIWlth so fe'\'1 oomforts and so great affliction,. 
our strength went on diminishing very quickly, 
knolling for truth the provel'b, which the Biscayans. 
my fello'W' countrymen. say: 'It is the 'guts "'1h1eh 
carry and support the legs and not the legs, the 
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guts;' Among these high hills "hieh tre pa ssed over, 
there is a , variety of old buildings, excepting some 
in "hich I recognized apartments i , ,,00 though they 
"ere very high a nd my strength wEis llttle, I 
cllmbed up them (though "lith trouble)." (l1eans 
1917,167) 

Subsequent observations on this association have 

been scattered. Ruppert ,and Denison (1943'3) write 
, 

"most archaeolog1cal sites are covered ''lith a heavy 

stand of ramon ... II They specifically note the occtlrence 
, , J I 

of the tree at Rio Bee. 
. • oN. ~p.. . ~ 

Thompson notes 1 ts 'pre,valence ~n · \_~, ' ',1.,.) . 
,.,...l I"l,"-!, ... t~ \. ,\",,<....I.( "-f"" ~" . 2 

the , area of San Jose (Thompson 1939,3). Willey et a1. . , 

11965:23) report ' that it is one of the dominants at 

Barton Ramie. 1l o<.J.w,' o..k-J",4'J ,J ~.,~ (~''''~~ >10:7 : 31). ', " 
f'i,-o 'o '{' ~r..) ..t GJ.~k. ... ...Q \'" n...u.., lL-.\.J.\ \o'37J ,t, 3, f') 1.20 . , 

Pu ". ,c" P .. ,.,.,....-1; .. ... ·,W " V:> ..-.0-",\ "; .... ... (" '1-." .... '10 ;''-P r",L. . "' ,n , rpose, , , ' 

Initially the objecti,ve of this study was to test 

quantitatively the reality of this relationship between 

ramon trees and ga,ya ruins. : Assuming' that the relationship 

could be demonstrated, l'le; of course, intended , to KO on 

to the question or "why? More speoifically, "hat was 

the evidence for the ramons being rellc populations of 
, , 

trees" actually cultivated by the Itaya? Again; assuming 

tha); thl.s coilld:,be demonstrated, we wou~d gain valuable 

": -, ".:" .:;. " , 

1 " • 
Could these "apartments II! which Avendano excludes from 

"" his . category ~'old buildings." be references to evidence 
he found for contemporary occupation? Such a conclusion 
would not be lneons:1.stent ''I'11th the" nature of IIpoE:t-class1c 
occupation debris" found at Classic sites such as T1kal and 
Uaxactun 
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"insights into Classic Praya ethnogra phy as 'He ll as a 

pOl'rerful tool Tor dealing l'11 th problems rela.ting to 

Classic l1aya subsistenoe a nd the interpretation of 

gettlement patterns. 

Treating separately for the moment th/? aims of 

archaeology and ecology, the value of the study can .be 

considered to be tl'lofold. First. for the archaeologist t 

it represents an opportunity to clarify the picture of 

Maya sUbsistence and land-use in areas b eyond the reach 

of conventional technLques. Second~ for the ecologist. 

it offers a rare . chance to ·study the persistence of ecolo .-~ 
, ' 

glca l changes brought about by man _ in an area 10ft all 

but totally undisturbed for almos t a thousand years. 

The significance of this '""'s noted by Bartlett (1935:18): 

"If this supposition regarding ramon should be 
supported by future investigations. it wl11 afford 
additional support for the supposition that the 
plant associations of the Peten for est \'1ere 
de~ermlned largely by humen agency centuries ago. 1I 

-Y.eth od.,s and Natertals: 

In early planning seEsions "'Ie had intended to compare 
, 

separate plots in 1) area'S known to have been inhabited. 

2) areas believed to have been uninhabIted, and 3) areas 

trans! tional between these tl'10. In vle'H of the magnl tude 

of -Tlkal and the complexity of settlement patterns around 
--

it, it .,a8 decided ,that these separate plots might be 
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inadequa te for clear proof of the r el at ionshiP. even if 

it did exist. ,Assuming that the ;relat i onship could be 

proven, we 'Hcn's concerned l'Ilth finding a ",ray of dealing 

>lith the logical contingencies "'hich would inevitably 

foll0l1. In view of t~e variety of s ettlement patterns 

at Tikal ,(Ca rr and Haza rd 1961). we decided that it 

would be importa nt to kn01'1-111th uhat kinds of settlement 

ramona are most numerously associated; in "That situations 

might there be exceptions to the association of ramons 
-

and settlement; and in "loot ,·,ays distribution might have 

been changed by ecological developments subsequent to 

Haya abandonment. 

In an effort to deal more comp!.~ehcnsi vely \,11 th the 

specific problem. chosen, ,'re decided it would be best to 

study the ramorl in one continuous transect tha t \'lOuld 

extend from one ~xtreme' of l!aya settlement density to 

the other. By this means subtle but significnnt changes 

might bec.ome evident which '\'rould othCrl'lise be. misscd~ 
, , ' 

Clearly, such a transect w'ould have to be a long one and 

-in fact it turned out to be 12 kllot.letcrs long before it .laS 

completed. 

As to the problem of l'Ihere exactly to run the transect. 

the decision >las greatly "siDlplified by the fact that >Ie 

. . __ _ ~_~ J':ere . limited .t_o_ !,!re.Z!s _1J1--.J1hlch._Ret.tlement density '-las kno,;m. 

," The main site map of Central Tlkal', 'covering an area of 

16 sq. km. ~Tas insufficIent. hOi,rever. for our purposes. 
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With the exception of inhospitab l e bajo s 'I'.Jamps of escoba 

(CrysoEhj.la nrFentea Bartlett ) the area the published . 

Iltap covers must have supported f a irly dense settlement', 

estima ted b y Haviland · (1 966:32 ) t o bo Minimally 10,000·· 

11,000 people for the mapped area , This density can b e 

seen on a reduced verslon of the Tika l site map (fig, 5), 

Th e ,appare ntly vacant areas bet\'leCn the indica t e d house 

pla tforms of the periphera l areas were hardly larGe 

enouGh to test validly the ramon··settlement association 

for at least thre~ reasons . First.of al1~ ' loW' house 

pla tforms , ' invisible without excavations, ha d already 

been delilonstrated to exist in tested va.cant areas. 

Second. the dispel'Sa l rate of r amOl1 S , slo\,1 as it Jnight 

be, could well have altered sicnlflca nt distributions over 

such small "va c<~ ntlT areas and over such a long period of 

time even if these areas really were uninhab ited. On the 

basis of the rapidity of the tree ' s grol'1th a. succession 

,of at l east 50 generations since abandonment is calculated. 

lIe con s ider e. generation to be the leng th of time between 

the fl'lling of the seed and the time at "hich the tree 

reaches maximum breadth and begins to produce maximum 

amounts of fruit ~ a period of time l'1h1ch 1s estimated 

to be about 20 years . TiJe third reason l'Tas that, if in 
, . 

fact the trees l.;ere planted in kitchen gardens, these 

areas ~ay have been used for thnt purpose. thereby 

el1minating them as· controls for testing the hypothesis, 

J 
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Clea rly; ' He h2,d to have much l erger va c(;tl1 t areas on good 

high groUl1d as fal"from the center of Tikal aE possible . 

Fortuna tely. th e rcc E: l.ltly completed set t lelUent 

surve y strips extending 12 krn. nOl"th ~ south, ea.st and. 

tlest from the CClltCJ:' or T i lml" provided an opport unity· 

to mee t thoBe needs. The f>trip s , t 10'11. Hide, b eg in i n 

the center of ~'llral ana exte;ld Hell b e ,olld the limits 

of tho fo rmerly heavily settleQ area around Tikal (fig . 6). 

The strips \'Tere oriented to survey t rails ' or bl:§.2h<;:.§. l o id 

by FYDEP in 1964 1n the del1mitat l,on of the T1],,,1 Na tional 
-

Parle. 

Of the four strlvs the south one was chosen for a 

number of r easons. The most ir!lpOl'tant of these \'IllS that 

it 'presented the l argest nutlber of significant combina tions , 

of' the three variables \1e could control: terrain elevation. 

settlement da ns ity, and dIstance from'Tika l, The first 

hto of these variables "Tere l ess "lell controlled on the 

oth CE!r strips. To the north and '\-:est , terrain ·descended 

rather continously, elimina ting the possibility of testing 

areas of 101'1 settlement dens1ty on high grou.nu, l'lhich 
, , 

1s appar ent ly favored by the tree in situat10ns far from 

' Tikal. To the east the strip dCEcends into logliood 
,-

S\'7amps .character1zed by the tlnto .(Haematoxylln campechianum 

L. ) . "lh ere the rumon does not; o ccur, appa l'cnf.;ly b ecause of 

the l1nfavo~abnity of this habitat for it. The east strl.p, 

tt , , i f 

i 

, 
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.Nap of the Tikal National Fnrk ahoNlng· the 
_locations and orientations of the susta injng 
area survey striIJS - (From Haviland and Pules.ton. n.d.) 
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as 1'lell as i noluding scctions of loe;l'rGod t presented another 
, 

pro'blem l'elatl11g to the second variable mentione d above. 

Ncar the east end, there 1s n. si zeable s.cttlernellt, possibly 

linked t~ the Ul1assessed and apparently positive r e lation .. ~ 

ship b etl-Ieen scttleI;'lcnt and l og1'1Ood Em'amp. This 

situation' eliminate" the possibility of testl.ng areas 

of 101'1 s€:lttloment density on high ground fill" from Tlkal. 

Another reason for select ing the south strip "Tas 

that' a number of other 'studies 'tiere b eing carried out 

on this st!'lp. These other survc;ys inclt,dcd a ceramic 

test-pitting program 1'1ht,,)'(, cQvered a randomly selected 

sample of one-third of all the plaza r;r oups on the strip; 

a study of soil, samples collected in 1967. presently 

being lnves.tigated. by Dr~· Gerald Olson at COl'i"wll 

UniversitYi and the more complete excavation of about a 

dozen residential sites and the 11satellite ll site. Navajuelal, 

excavated by Ernestine Greenr (Ph. ·D~ theSis, n.d.)~ 

. Before actual mapping of ramo:tls could ·begin, points 

of reference to be us ed in mapping, ha.d to be laid do~qn. 

For this purpose "rooden stakeB "Tere placed every 25 

meters along the centra.l survey trail or brecha of the 

·mapped stl'ip. On each stake I ~as "Trltten ~11th f elt pen, 

its distance in meters from the center of Tikal. The 

stakes "lcre l a id "'ith ' a )0 meter K & E cloth tape which 

WaS stretched horizontally bet"een the stations. A three- .. 

man team was sufficient for this job I t,·ro "rere able to carry 

. , 
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out th e a c tual sta king , measur ing . and marking , leavi ng: 

the ot hel" fre e to go ahead clearing the t rail and 

contintw cutting ne 1tl stakes . 

The t echnique s employed for ma ppi ll3. :the trees 

were silJ1ilar to those used on the 500 me t er l'rlde s e ttlement 

transect iaapped i n 196.5 (Havila nd and Pule.toll , n. d. ). 

The ramon surve y strip >las t r l.rm' cd to " ",idth of 1 00 

:me ters for several r easons; 1) because it Na s fe .It that 

100 me t e r s l1'ere sufficient to pr ov ide a comparatively 

repre s e ntative tra nse ct, r B;mons be ing somcn~hat more abun~ 

dant tha n house pla tforms , and 2) .the ex tra time nec essary 

to ma p a ",ider strip >Tould ha v e ma de it impossible to 

c omplete the full 12 kilome t ers in the t1me ava ilable. 

On the ot her ha nd a s t rip narrmi'cr tha n 100 meters would 

probably hav e bee n insuf:flcient :for the follovl1ng reasons : 

(1) The hypoth e tica l associations of r amons and ~ettleme n.t 

ma de it ne cessary to inclUde a mhlimally repre s entative 

sample of' house platforms 1n th o r aDtOn sur vey. 'which a 

line transect 01' other na rrOt'1 tra n sect l10uld not have 

provided, and (2) since area s of minimal ramon density 

we re of speoia l int erest ill thi s study, it would be 

' importa nt to get representative samples 'Nhere they might 
-

be , very scarce. even though 100 meters might have been 

more than , ... as ne cessary ,,;here r emon dens ity wa s hiSh. 

Nnt erials used for ma pping inclUded a full s e t of 

the south strip settlement survey maps , mounted on a 

------------------~~------------~--------~~ 
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c::-11pbO:3.l'd, n fic-lel notebool~ t a Br unton compass ~ roel and 
. 

blc.ck pencils, a felt t:tp markC!r , e.nd ~ s lltull plastic 
. . 

ruler . The actual locution a nd ma ppirlg of the trees was 

carried out with the assista nce of , t HO exper~.enced loca l 

l'TOodSJ:mn. Sma ll ar(:as Here s earched systematically, one 

at a time', Once a tree "ms discovered it "ws located from 

the Qrecha l'rit h the compass. Distance s '\'rGre pacc(l from 

the 25 meter stnl~cs to points on the brech,a perpendicularly 

east or west of the tree" and then to the tree itself, 

or vice - versa. r/here Et number of trees occurred togcthGr, 

the . location of the first tree was used as n base point 

to map in others in the vicinity. The plott1ng of the 

relationship of trees to house platforms. 1'1hen they 

oocurred together ah;ays received special attention. 

When, as occasionally happened , mound groups "mrs found 
. 

to be ina ccurately located by a fel'; mete:cs. the t-rees "TeTe 

plotted to ShO"ll their relationshj.p·to the monnds rather 

than their actual positions. 

The position of each tree "laS marked on the maps with 

a red pencil. Each tree "las given a number '\'jhlch "las 

reoorded in the field notebook with other data, fiS well 

as on the map. The number ",'18.S also placed on the tree 

itself by making a small blaze and painting it on ,,!th 

the felt tip pen. This "as done to prevent the possibility 

of remapping and also to facilita te reloca tion. After 

numbering, a rough shoulder-level dlamc tel' of the tree ",'la s 

. • 
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t aken and r ecorded. A ~upcrficj al seLu"ch l'ms made in 

.the for est. l itter for r amon nuts to deter'mine "1heth cl' or 

not the t ree \>las producing f r u1 t. The determination 
. 

of uhe ther the tree \'IUS of the "blanco • ." Urojo." or 

lIamEll'111ol ti var i ety . as jud~ed by our i l1forJllal1t. :B.:l1as 

ContreraG . l'las mnde a nd also rccor·ded . 

:\ All trees 1'li th a diameter of t1'10 0 1' more inches "rere 

thus mapped and recorded. Small trees "wre . dl ~TeB~rded 

because. of th e diff iculty inv olved i n fln~lng and r e cording 
- ( 

them all, and because most of theM l.;-ould probably never 

reach raa turl ty. 

!l~vl e"T of the Survey Data : 

A cursory glance at th e r ad i a l strip maps (fig. 7) 

and the accompanying graph (fig. 8) revea l s ~ ' lking 

correla tion betl'recn sct"tle mcl1t and the dens ity of ramo!!_ 

Eleva t10n c.nd dra i)~age "" only loca lly a efect tIle overall 

patterns. A closer EJxaminaticn of the evidence follOl'rs • 

. 0.0-1.0 bn.:. Following the strip map, the survey begins 

at the center of the Great Plaza of Tlkal. Fo~ the first 

125 meters of the survey the number of ramons indicated 

on the map and gra.ph are probably some 'l"hat beloN the 

actual figure. In the process of clearins . excavation. 
- "" " " 

and reconst"ructlon.\ mnny r amons \'Te rc cut dm'1l1 ~11 the 

area of the Great Plaza and Central Acropolis. Fortunately~ 

1n a "~ Eood pa rt of this area stumps still rema.ine:d at 

the time of the survey, whieh-cou.ld be identified and counted. 

.. .: 
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A graphio demonstration of the relation bet>reen numbers of structures. 
ramon trees, and altitude on the south strip. Altitudes down the 

. center of the strip •. determlned by transit. are indicated by the solid 
line;: structures l...rlthln the SOO "meter wide strip. by the broken line: 
and ramon trees within the 100 m~t.r 1<ide strlp. by the dotted line. 
The droporr in structure density, which begins at 5 km •• was actually 
greater in Late Classic tl~es then indicated. by the graph. fo~ ~ot all 
structures beyond this point were in use at that time. A relationship 

. between structure density and r amons seems to be clea rly demonstrated. 
There is little corr,,1ation bet>:"en altitude llnd the density of 
structures or ral!10ns beyond 6 1m. 
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\olh ere possible t this information wn s supplcr!lentd by 

information t a ken from earlier photographs . The high 

dell!>ity of ramons here 1.8 equaled only by the peak at 

5 km. In <111 probability this concent ration cannot be 

attributed to groves 1>ihich stood 111 J.!:;.", ya tit!les. Archa Elo-

logical Investlc;ation indicates that the pla za s t COU1'tS. 

and alleY-Hays betl';ecn the many pa l aces and t emples \1er O 

pa v e d with h Cf\vy plaster flo Ol'f.;; offerlne J).ttlo opportunity 

for any sort of vegc tatlc~:m. It cannot t e catego~'ically 

sta ted tJ?at sll1g~e . large t ree!; ' '7ere n.ot pla nt ed 111 the 

centers of thes e courtyard s Hhere the: floor~ e.re most dos~ 

troyed, but at present there is only evld0n~e against . 

such II possibility. Nost .of th e r amon s in this area 

are. or r ether uere I groN1l1g up on the tops and al0l1g 

. th e sides o'r the collapsed build:i.ngs. Evidently this 1s 

b ecause of the uni que and highly favorable conditione they 

offer the tree which seems to do quite nell in l·rel l-dra i ned 

situations . 

F,or these reasons, it seems likely that the large 

_numbers of ·trees l1hich occur in this area represent an 

incursion l'lhich has taken place since the abandonment 

of the site by the 11aya . This incur sion ,-ras probably 

made possible by large r eservoirs of the ramon in 

. surround ing areas, the adva nce of which Ina y have bco::: n 

implemented by the act1vities of' bats, as 11111 be discussed.. 
•... 

la.ter. 

! . 
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Continuing south on the strip. below the Centra l 
--

Acropolis in the Pa.lace nescrvolr. comparatively f'C~'l 

ramons occur. Perha ps this"i s due to .the instability 

of the steep sides of the res ('; rvoir l'Ihe~' e few large trees 

of' any kind .are nb~c to ma.inta. in l\ hold., It see ms unlikely 

that ramons gl' SW hore' in J1aya tilnes either, unl e ss 

conditions l'mre very different. 

Up -,on the other side of the l~eservoir II around ,Temple 

V. and the South Acropolis to the l'lest t r~m.ons become 

more nurllerous a gain. The dip in the l?raph at this point 

1s some~lhat misleading since it is due to the relatively 

fC\-l ramons found on the long dOl'mh111 slope behind Temple 

v. Here aGain lack of stability for larger trees L'iay 

be rcoponslble as there nrc m'l.ny ramons in the general aren. 

Beyond this hillslope, further south, the density of 

ramons increases dramatically. He are nm'1 outside the 

cel'emonio.l nucleus of public architecture, but large 

"palaces" and palace-complexes still dominate the settle-

ment ~cene. As in the Central Acropolis, great numbers 

.of the tl.'ees occu.vy the tops and sides of the larger 

mounds though ma11Y also gr0l1 1~ surrounding a~eas that 

are quite level. The trees OCCUr less and less frequently 

on the Mounds as we move away from the larger collapsed 

palaces so typical of the area 1'1~ht around the ceremonial 
-

nucleus. 



Beyond this a.rea a drop in r amon d2nsity is £\c compa n1 6c1 

by R drop in the s1::; 0 of mounds I if n ot in ,their frequency. 

Sj.nce most r E;. li1011S within 'this a rea are occupying positions 

on the collapse I the diffcrcn(~ e in nu!tlb"Gl' of ramons 

roay actually b e a functi on of the nvailable stru(;h1.1~c~ 

collapse habita t rather than ciBllS ltic s of the tl'eu iil 

Hay" t l.,ws • 

1.0-2.0 km.: In the half kilome tcl" follow:tng 1 krn •• there 

1s a real drop in mound density ma tched by an accompanying 

drop 111 rElmon density, l'lhich is clearly visible on the 

graph (fig. 8). Both have proba bly been 1nfluencod by 

seml-bajo (sHamp) conc11tlons. appa rently almost as 

unfavorable for ratnOl1 S as it llll\st have been for J1aya 

settlement; A little further south, " slight knoll >11th 

some mounds on it ha s £l. slightly higher density of the fruit 

tree. Here, as before. this rr.ay be due to a difference 

in p;resent conditions as '\'Tell as a differ.ence 1n Haya 

times. At 2 km. a large stand of l"am011S unas80ciated 

>11th any visible house rema ins is enigmatic. The possib1lity 

that it 1s made up of the descendents of a grove that 

existed a thousnnd years ago is suggested. but would 

probably be impossible to demonstrate. 

2.0 ... 4.; krn.: From this point on, the density of ramOl1S 

decreases steadily Hith settlement. as one descends into 

the ",""ropy bo.tto!!l of the north branch of the Holmul (fig. 6). 



• 

.. 
At the lOi'lest vaint; near the sinkhole. various spe oies of 

vincs, ..11mba (fua d.ua.§.E.) a nd .the ptta U.echtnea ~d.alenae 

Andre ). this l a tter used for caking string , b ecome the 

domina nts. Th e l'amon 1s cQI;,plctely absent. On the steep 

ascent l nilnedlately south of the sinkhol e c ro.mons b egin 

t o f.tppear Elga in, though not in large numbers until the 

t op of tIl e hill is r each ed. From n little beyond 3.5 km. 

t9' 4.3 k hl . l 'alJIOl1 density r ema. ins Imr in spit e of scattcrecl 

s e ttlemen t . Actually, the raH Ol1 survey ctl'lp, though it 

paGses through an ·area of set tlement , includes only one 

mound bebzecn these points, missing all the ma in groups. 

If '\rIe searched, perhaps greater densities of the tree 1>10ulcl 

be found orf the 100 ruet er strip ~)~ olosel' assoc i ation 

tll~h the II10Ul1d groups. HOl"1cvcr , ' f r om !,t.O km. to 4.2 k m. 

the scarcity of ramon trees seems to be a ttributable to 
-

another f actor. Here a. dense grov e of· TJ1Emax (Pscudob:ed 10. ___ _ _ H_ 

spur'.a Sl'1. ) pred r' ~.nates over e.ll other speCies. This 

tree b ears larg ~ .nt1tles of a delicious cherl'y~llke 

frul t '1h16h h".J ' fall tha t folloHS the first f a ll of ' the 

. ramon. This fruit Is highly aPPl'cc1utcd by the local 

people >Tho ha ve the d1stiWb1ng· propensity to fell t he 

trees solely for the fruit. .The density of rllan~.! trees 

in th1s area 1s unique in our experience. The grove quite 

possIbly r epresents another relic of }la ya arboric.ultuTe. 

but further study l'10uld be neccssa.l'y · to bear this out. 
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It is int!!l'E;sting to note the proximity of this g).·ove 

of delica t e fruit trees to the minor cer~mol11al center 

of Bobal~~ ' The extent eas t lind )Test of the grove is 
not kno'i'1i1. 

~ km:: Hoving up the h111, ramon density i ncreases 

sign1ficantly >11th s e ttlement. At thi s p olnt it is 

worth cOlnp~:r.'lnl5 th e den~ lty of l 'Ulaon and sett l ement on 

this hIgh rldge .. top Hith the ir den s itie s on the 

ridge-top at 7.5 km. 

The hj,c;:h d ensity of r amons on this ridge 1 s purti

eularly important to the hypothesis. ftC here, 1n spite 

of the s lnall size of the mounds . there are ma ny nore 

r a mons than in Central Tlka l l'Jhere tho collapsed plat forms , 

pal aces , a nd temples are much more msss '.ve. This comparison 

1s i mportarlt evidence 111 support of the suppos ition 

tha t the ctistl' lbution and density of r amons 1000 years 

ago ha.s more influence on their present distribution 

and ~enslty tha n subsequent cha nge s in ecological conditions. 

This heavy co'ncentrat1on 'c ontinues dom1 to the 

edge of the bajo ,·,hleh b egins at about 5.5 km. The 

graph is some,·,h"t mislea ding here as it ir.dica te a drop 

in r umons l'lhich 1s not ' matched by s ettleme nt dens Ity. In 

nctuallty. a.s can b e s een on the detaIled mar. settlemont 

dC'o s not occur in the ba j o at a ll. This discrepancy is 

nn artifact 1n as much as on the graph ramons Her e 

,calcula ted as " 't 'rocs., per '\ km~ II on the 100 In. l'zide survey 
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strip \'lhl1e settlement l'ias calculated as " mounds per 

~ km .... on the large!' 500 m. "ide strip. ~'hiH ba Jo" 
. . 

moreover. 1s eoo] ogi cally unusual for the Tilml areE . 

It comprises .a communi tj7 dominated by the corozo palm 

(P.tb,1.E}lya £2..~~ ~lart.) s.nd 1s locf!.11y referred to as 

A. cor clza l. Variou s products of this b e?ut l:lul pa l m aro " . -_. 
used by the Haya today. From the }neat of the nut a fine 

. coolt lng oil 1s extracted. ; the great 30- foot fronds nre 

- used extensively fOl~ thntching; B.)1d the 'hern't " of the tree 

produces n delicious salad though it 1s rarely eaten for 

tho obvious reason that the t'ree must b e destroyed to 

secure it. It may \'Tell be tha t this community dates bnck 

to Haya tiI.tes and l iO. S used by the Naya ill these ways. The 

possibility that thi s stand of trees 'Has int l'O·1.uced 

might be suggcsted by the comparat i ve scarcity of 'the 

species in the T:'I.ke.l area. The £!2l:2~!2 is tnL\ch more 

common furthe r east in western British Honduras and on 

the upper clrain!lB0 of the Us::uroac 1nta where rainfall is 

heavier. At Scibal, the tree occurs a.s a dom1nant on 

the high groun<I. of the l'uin area . For a discussion of 

man's role .in the distribution of' this ~pecies st)e 30hansson 
. , 

(1957). 

5..~-6. 6 .~ : Continulnc;: on the strip. 9. fe;'r ramona do 

occur in the southern half of the corozil l but they. quickly . .--
. become eVeJl more numerous on the h111s1ope belm'1 the house 

.. 
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g:coups neare r' th e top B.t 6.0 km. flAlthough mounds continut: 

to O CC U 1' _off' to the:. sldcs of' the strip b eyond this 

p oint, they do not ocpur on the 100 tu . \1:i.de r amon survey 

strip. In light of thi s . it 1s odd that the ir frCCltlellc y 

continue 's high out to about 6.5 km. It is perhaps note

l'lOi·thy , th ough . that they l'101'e £1.11 comparatively s mall t r ees 

and pres umably yOUl1~ . On this ba sis it ln~ght be suggested 

_ that these r Ellnons around the L agUlla Verd~ Reservoir 

represent a r ecent 1ncurston. Anothel. ... pa s slbility, 

hOl'rever~ is that the softness or th e soil simply makes it . 

an 'urea unfavuI'alJle foX' l arger trees which are infrequent 

in the areA. • 

. 
6.6-10.0 krn .: From 6.6 km. on out to 10.0 km. ramons 

are prac tica lly non··existent . From 6.6.km. to 7.0 km. 

tho Laguna Verde b a jo continues , but fron 7.0 kID. to 

10.0 km. typical high forest situations , as found near 

Cen~ral T"ika l. s'eem to predominate-", the one maj or 

difference being the lack of l'amons. The survey strip 

does pass over a fel" mounds, hm.;evcr , bctHecn these points. 

This l e aves us l<lth the problem of explaining "hy ramons 

do not occur 111th greater fr~qucncy around them. T"II0 

explanatlons can be offered, one ecological, the other 

archaeological. From the ecolog ica.l stsl1dpoint 1 t 

can be suggested that there were' too feH r amons there in 

f.laya times to allNl the speclc.::s to establish dottim.tnce . 

From the archaeol.oglcal standpoint it 1s lnteresting to 

. 

> 
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tha t the mounds l.1hich Here excavated i n this area all 

a.ppce:r to have been built and occur · n(l in Early" Clnsstc 

times . This includes . Structures S' 

SE(s) - 393. aml SE(S)· -3 9~· . all of ,." 

fairly compl etely. VIh ore r ar.aons oc cur "d t h E:ornc frcc.fu.ency • . 

in a ll other areas 011 the survey strip, "Le:-te Classic 

structures predominate. Th~s e ther-c appears to have been 

-an aband onment of th e ar"ea in Late Classi c times . Thi s 

llay be part of a postulat ed move t01\1ards a More urban 

situation at this time in Tiks l. It 1s not i nconce ivable 

tha t r aLlOl'l trees which might ha ve stood arounrl these 

structures in Early Classic times .'Tere cut d ONn in Late 
, 

Class ic times to ronke l -OOr,'t for expanding JJilpas . 

-
10.0- 10.5 kl~ At 10;0 km •• where Lat e Classic s ettlement 

apparetltly continued t r a lIlon dens! ty increases \'1i th 

settlement density 111 a most drama tic fashion. The 

structures in this area are apparently associated with 

the s a tellite site. Nava juela l. on the edge of the Holmul 

(S. bra ne l1 ) and a s egment of the tintal or logl'lood b a jo. 

Ramon trees on the main Nava jue l a l platform '''ere 

also plotted, not only beca u.!?e they 'Here being cut "dm·m 

to make "ray for the ex cavations of Ernestine. Greene but 

b e ca use they wel'e SO ' rlUIr1.erous. The main platforms of 

Nava juelal , like thos e in Central Tlka l, "lere covered 

l11th heavy plaster floors, so it is assuU!ed that the 
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r amons moved up onto th E:: collapsed construction from 

the Sl2l'l'otll1ding area. 'l'he l ack of r~on trees on the 

surve y strip oPJ' (l ... ite Nava j uc ln;I. as cOiupa red to their 

preva l ence,il1 the area of mounds again sUGgests~ t hough 
. 

does not :pr ove, their associa.t ion l'ri th structurm rather 

,tha n the ll' cultivation in plantations • 

.. 
1 0 • 5 - 12 • .9_l'!.'!.c : FUrther south. r amon density dc el1ncs as 

tho survey strip. drolJs into n loguoor1 bajo. Here, the 

trees complet ely dl s~,ppear. At the ·, y end of the 

prech',!. 's few' ramons occur at the bast: of a large hill. 

Informal r econna issance indicates tha t mo:ee structures 

arc located. furt her up the hillp off the map~ 

:rre Correl a tion: 

In order to evalua te statistica lly the validity of 

the correlation indicated by tne graph (fl.g. 8) the 

standa rd product , moment correlation formula (Sncdecor 

and .Cochran 1967:180) was used to test the .relationshlp. 

This formula is as fol101'IS : 

relat ionship 
~xy .. «(x) (f:y) 

--h 

The follo~'Tlng va lues t a ken from half kilometer " leng th s of 

the survey str1ps, 'Here used: 
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~'ABLE I: Ve, l ues used 1n th e product t1l 0 J:lent correla tion formula . 

x y 
(No . of (No. of 

PAIIlS ramons on structures on 
100", st~ 50~tr1p) 

0.0 .. 0.5 ±315* '148 
0.5 - 1.0 245 131 -"-, 
1. 0 .. 1.5 ' 60 33 
1.5 - 2.0 146 22 
2.0 .... 2 .5 128 35 
2.5 - 3.0 20 10, 
3 .0 .. 3.5 46 0 
3.5 .. ~" 0 66 35 
4.0 .. 4.5 57 43 
4.5 5.0 ' 356 88 
5.0 5. 5 135 37 
5. 5 6.0 88 26 
6 .0 - 6.5 149 26 
6.5 .. 7.0 57 ' 3 
7.0 .. 7.5 6 6 
7.5 .. 8.0 8 9 
8.0 .. 8.5 .3 9 
8.5 9. 0 0 5 
9.0 .. 9.5 0 6 
9.5 - 10.0 1 4 

10.0 -10 .5 65 35 
10.5 ··11. 0 6 0 ' 
11. 0 -11. 5 0 0 
11. 5 - 12.0 8 .-~ . 2Ti pa1rs " 1985 739 

These da ta produce the following, values for the formul a : 

-("i'hough onIy'248-:rrees were actually counted here , 
67 Here added on the ba s is' of photographs and compara
tlve . e st l n::ates. 

"'1 

...• 

-
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rath these values 1'::::0.86, which .with 24; pa~_rs . l s significant 

at tho 0.01 l evel (FI sher alld Yates 19
'
;8, Tab le vI). l'hus 

the chance ,-, for the ramon- s ettlement correl a tion beine 

the l'csult of r andOfL.l chanco are l ess than lout of 100. 

Di scussion : - ..... ~---

Thi s lJ.stOllish i l'1?ly hieh cor relation b et"~C'en scttler.c.ont 

and J.'mnon t rees 1 s r emarkably independent of .elevation 

and slope fl.l1d 1s a statist~ 1cal fact that demand::f explanatioll; 

Jones (19'1·2:65) offers three m~ l.n explanationG for 

the a.ssoclatlcHl of dlNcl'gent vegetation "11th archaeological 

sites: 

1. "Enrlchw:m t of th e soil b;y former occupation . 
re suJ.t lng in more Vigo:rous vegetatj.ol1 o:n the site. I I 

2. If Phys ica l end chemical alteration of the solI 
resulting in qua litative flora l differences." 

3. -itA concentrat ion of economic plants during occupat ion 
and a persistence of these to the present. 1I 

The facts that the ramon is ·cultivated by the Nay" 

today 1:01' the lea f fodder, Hhich is used to fe ed tho 

mules, and also for its edible fruit t l'lhich is used as 

"ma ize substitut e,· suggest that :the thi rd explanation 

is the most likely. If the tree ha d little or no knm1» 

economic va lue . as in mnny other site markers such as 

Betula and £§2.'§5. in Greenland (Nathia ssen 1934:39), 

prickly pear in the South>1est (Nelson 1914), or the grass 

that lllarked the Ptolemaic irrigat ion systems found in the 
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Fayum (Ca ton- Th oropson 1934:140 ). Jones' th1r d cxpJ.anat ion 

coula b e rairly s ,"fely 011m1"" t ed. As it cannot be 
-

elilU'_nat ed r h m1'e'vcr. \,ie must irJ.V0 st 5.gntc the alt ern",'1,t i ves . 

Expanding SODlCl'Jhat on Jones I list to mc'et the spec ~t al 

s1 tuat ion a t ~'H;:al . the se alternat1.vCJs inclulie minimally 

the follol·l l.l1g: 

-
1. The poss ibHity that chemical changes in the 

80il, resultin~ from Haya occupation produced 
nel'l conditions especj.ally f avorable for the 
ram011 . 

2. The possibility that physica l distur bance of 
soils brOtlBht about by the Hay" 1n s ettlement 
areas pr oduced an :, UH1Sual advantage for the 
tree. ' 

3. The poss1bil1tythat the t ree moved rapidly or 
'tlas brought into the area p..ft e::r He.ya abandol:1ment .. 

4. The possibility that natUTal conditions of so11. 
dra.inage. elevation I slope I and exposure. 
favored by the r amOl;1 tree 'Here coincidenta lly 
also preferred by the Haya for the location 
of their settlements. 

In rega.rd to the first of these, it Noilld seem that 

the addition of phos phor us to "the s011 1s the r,lost signi-

ficant chemical change tha t might b e brought about by 

, 

Ma ya occupation. The possibi l ity that any sl~niflcant 

amounts of phosphorus l'7ould hav e remained long in solIs 

after abandonment seerns unlikely. The r a pid cycling of 

rainforest solIs a nd tho leach ing effect of heavy rainfa ll, 

sugges t tha t any divergence in ch emica l content l"lould soon 

be equLl.lized or remove d unless there wa s a constant 

, 

• 
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sonrce of replacement . The i rnp cr-mai.lencc:: of soil chemica l 

change s of thi s na t ure 1 s i ndlc <'ol. t cd even 1n a r eas 1 .. 111 131'0 

the y Houl d be very slo",'i as v. r esul t of cold a nd 1 01'1 

. r a infall •. s uch a s Di s lto Bay. Greenl a nd. Under arctic 

eomllt i on s th e r e the en:C i oh1l10nt of soils p r oduc ed b y 

hum<l. n oc cupation s cemti t o di sappea r \1i th in eight or 

n1ne hundr ed years ·(l!athlassen 1934 ; 39). It should b e 

not ed. ho'" ever , tha t 1n the Tlkal area Co"g111 (1963.; 23) 

ha.s found £t l arger alllount of B.YB, 11abie phosph or ns in s611s ., 

.nea l· form011 s e t\;lements on high ground 111 h er s tudy of 

the Sa nta Fe ba ja. - As only f i v e sampl es 1>lere t a k en , a nd 

o~ly one of these \Ja s frolll an arC3 of s ettlement. the 

probability of this corrol ut i on , ho;</' ev er . is quit e Im'r. 

It is quit e possible tha t the difference 1s due , 1n f a ct, 

to looa l va.ria tion in soils or perha ps to the illhel' C:)nt 

diffe r ences in the soils of the logHoocl SHamp an9, the 

forested upl a nds_ rather than any r esi dua l effect of forme:c 

Naya occupatton. The samples f r om Tikal~ presently under 

study at Corn ell, should shed ne11 light on this problem. 

In cons idering the s econd possibility, it is suggested 

that few ph ys1ca l cha nges " rought by the nay 1n the a rea 

of settlements. such as those brought about by cultiva tion 

or C01llp!1ctlon . CQuid hav e , sUI"vi v e d the vigor ous act! vi t,y 

of burroNhlg enitp.a ls including the tus,,_ (a pocket 

goph er. Hete~oee omys hlsp-~ . Le Cotlt e y a re ~~~~~\Q 

-, 
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Nelsorl 8.11d Golclma n) and troe root.s. · '1.'h1s is a.t least 

pa rt:lally borne. out by the r esounding failure of magneto

E1eter tests carried out in hou ~ ~l mounC. areas of Tikal 1n 

1961. The o)]e major exoeption to this oblitera tion of 

phys ic;:.l cha nges, of course , is in the rema ins of the 

bul1di11gS.- and platforms themselve s. The larges t of these 

do seem tC1 provide a microhabitat tha t 1s favored by the 

ramon os has boon indicated. It seems quito probable 
. c 

that this factor accounts for the great dCl1~lty of the 

tree on the CentrB.l Aoropolis of Tikal and the hcavy 

COl1centl'atlons of it on other large buildings betneen 

0.0 km. to 1~ ' O·lnll., a little further south. Onoe the 
-elevation of the platforl!ls goes below a meter or hID. 

hm·rever. this effect seems to be eliminated. This lack of 

concentrations of the trees on building platforms cnn be 

seen on the strip fr om 1. 0 km.to 12.0 km •• nith the 

striking exception of Nava juelal a~ 9.5 km. lThere really 

sub~te.ntllll volumes of collapsed fill OCCU1~ once again. 

Thus. it appears that only really g:coss chal1ges in the 

physical envir onment have any effect on the distribution 

of the tree". 

In respect to the third posSlblll{}Y', the best means 

of' rapid transport of the seeds of trees into ruin areas 

would be by birds and animals. The tree by itself does 

not appear to be eq~ippcd for rapid "spread. The seeds 
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a.re }lot liind b orne ancl because of their "wigh t t f a ll more 

or less directly to the erouncl. ~'lasll from r a in can only 

oarry tliem do>mhill, >1hioh is of 11 tt1e help h ere S111C0 

'lllkal and. most o t:hcr Lm:rla nd J.la ya sites are situated 
- -

on hiGh lJolnts. The trees could. hOliever . advancE; 

even uphill by dropp ing the f r ul ts fr om the ir outst~~et checl 

brallches -~" It ca n probabl y b e assumed tha t a. tree ca n 

" :reach its ma xj.mum breadth by at leas t 20 years of ageo -and 

that with the assistance of "lind and D. fe~T favorable 

bounces. a significant numb er of seeds might b e dr opped 

as , fa l~ a.'Nuyas 10 meters.\>lithin tha t time . On this basis, 

50 generat ions of the tree could carry the specicB only 

half a kilometer. Thus. it ca n probably be safely assumed 

that 1'1herevcr it is found tha t ralnOllS are important 111 ' ; 

secondary grm-7th, the t ree already ocours" in the immediate 

area. Even \<l5.th the assi stance of dispersa l by anlmals i 

more than a fCH fruits must be involved to make up for the 

high rate of loss through fruit eaten or damaged by 

these animals and insects once they have f a llen to the 

forest floor . The abundance of fruit produced by a single 

tree is probably n"n important factor in the surviva l of 

the species. 

The size of the seeds and their l ack of any protective 

"~covering excludes the possibility that thc~r can b e carl'ied 

in the gut of the a.nimals tha t eat them., l'11thout being 

destroyed. Thus, propagation 1s limited to anima l s tha t 

•. . 
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regularly carry fo od 111 their pal~'s or mouths. 

includes p3.rrots . possibly other bi:cds. Todc::nts , bats, 

and monkeys. Any di str lbl1.tive effect b rought a.bout by 

these nnillials \'iould t encl to b e l'anuom~ hO .... i0ver. without 

any pai.'ticulD.:t' orientation to 1'u1l'l areas. This is l"iith 

the exce]ltl.on of the bats . whlch occupy 1n l argo numbers 
r 

the vaults r.nd lnllm.' chnmbcrs of t he l a.rge:r p.::.11E.:.ccs and 

tcmples. Individuals of a fruit-eat ing g enus of Tikal . 

( ~.rtlbcus ). kept in co pt~~ vi ty in 1967, ,'iere observed t o 

pick· up' r amon fruits from a t nblc···top and fly "~l th them 

to a plD.ce they could hang from, whe:1.'6 they ate tile 

fleshy recepta c le around the seed by rotating i t. in their 

forelimbs. Vlhen they hnd finished their me"l , the s eod 

>laS dropped. Though noisy flocks of unIdentified 

fl'ug ivorous b a ts ~1ere s ee n feeding i n a T.sol tree (Cupani,a 

prisca StandI.) ~ the fruit is not all'lO.ys ea ten on the spot 

and apparent ly cen be carried some distance if the bats 

have young . The floor of the nest of the individuals 

mentioned above uns found to be l1ttered \'11th ' ",hol-e ramon 

and zapotc seeds . 

Walker (1964:308 ) says of tho. bats of this genus: 

"The small fruits are carried to feeding s ites durlne; 
the night. but to'Hard morning these bats carry their 
fruit to their regular roosts .•• Nuts, seed.s, and frult 
cores accUTJul ste benea.th roosting areas; Artibeus 
thus aids in the GleseLlinatlQl1 of seeds of- tropical 
fruIt s. I~ 

" . 
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The bats ~ which oocupy thc:: vault.s arid chambers of 

the ruins. tho'\.lgh different f l'om those already discussed, 

a frce .... t n11 cd bat, c ollc:cted from Temple It i s i nsect1,· 

vorous o.cconl1ng to Halkor ct Ill, (1964:;87). But e.t 
c.. .. t ... 

least ore species of another geffiiS"ls one, of the most 
• ~ 

common bats in the ruins and also El. frn1t~eater (Ha lke:c 

.1964: 296). ~lalkor I S acconnt of thi s genus makes no mcrit'.on ., 
of f ru i i;.·~c a ):'rJ' tng tE!l1Clenci('; i:J such as noted for the gellus 

Art1beu~ Intcrost1 -,lgly enough, dCPOS~L ts of seeds and 

nuts have not been noticed in buildings occupied by thi s 

bat. Even if fruits ,-;erc carried to the roost by this 

species , however, ' this uoulcl only (Jccur 1n areas of the 

large ceremonia l structul'es at the cellter of Tikal. 

In viErH of the f nc.t tha.t ba ts £.l.re occas iona lly found 

ocoupying chultul1s, the poss ibility that the l'a!:lo1"1-settlemcnt 

correlation ,·;as r e lated to this factor was also considered. 

The pc£s1bl11ty "ras rejected, hovTever. for t'·l0 reasons; 

1) bec£:.use of the relative scarcity of chultuns 'l'lh1ch have 

been observed to be so occupleu g and 2) because they 

are so often sealed l'it th a limestone lid or filled. · The 

fel'l notable chultun bat colonies a.t Tlka 1 have nlOved in 

only nfter the chu1tunc "Tere exca.vated. 

Clea rly. dispersal could be significant only in thos e llreas 

llhel'e long~~ stallding stone~vaulted buildltlgS \-Tere numerous. 

Thus. it seeilis ul1likely tha t the spread of the ramon after 
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Ilba ndm1ment either by the t:r-ec: it self 01' ldth th e D.ssis"'· 

tanco of animals p can satisfactori lY_Bxplain the over a ll 

correl ation of th e t ree l'i i th sett;lemont . Th ese otho).' 

posslbili t.ics "lore lX'W:91'ful a,l'BUmel1t:s 1'111e11 h eavy coY/contra· .. 

tlons apP8ared to b e limite d to t ho ma i n ruin arc? s . It 

1s only \'ltth -the da 'cn. f r om a rcnlly l 8,rge t rf\.jJsc ~ .',: that 
. I 

the l areer p:tt;tern has emorged. 

Th e f our t h possibili t Jr, that of coinc ~td cnt;e. l assocS.*" 

ntion t is judGed to be unlil::cly 011 the basis ·of -the strength 

of the correlation and the i rregulcr distribution of 

ramons ifl relation to t el'~·aln. The poss1bt llty that 

there 1s sOrJe great difference in the soils of tho uplan,l1':;:;.-:": 

betlleen 7 and. 10 k11of.leters . 1s pr(;sently be ing Cl1e cl{ed 

by the analys i s of the solI sampl es t a l<el1 at half 

kilometer ,tnterval s a long the center of the SU1'VCY 

strip 1n 1967. The general sitilllar ity of the v egetation 

on the upl ands nca r Tikal "i th the . uplands b etl·,ee n 7 and 

10 kilomet ers would seem to preclude ma j or.difference s 

in the s01ls as a ca u sal ~nctor . 

In sun;rnatlon. ·thc possibil i ty that the high corre l n-

tion b e tlwe·n housemound settlement and. rumons is due to 

physical or chemical difforences in soils in association 

with former oCCuf",t ion seerns hi5hly u nll.kely. It is 

l"urthel'" judged Ull1ikcly tha t this cOl"'l'el u tion ,·ms b rought 

- ll.bout by s clectiv~ d.i sper~lo11. by an 1ma ls or the t rees 

themselves. 

'. 
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Returning to Jones ' cxpluna tlons s He e.re left ,'r1th 

the pos,,1bHHythat tho· trecs. thro\>L;h s e l ective clearing 

or cultivat ion, 'Here givell B.l1 ovcrnhe l minG adva.ntage 
, 

over o\';her specie s durin::; Nayu occupa tion. Presuuallly, 

after aba ndonm.ent I they ,"jere able to establirJh quickly 

dominance a11d hold these positiol1S 1.11 ~ plte of compe tition 

until tlH:: present da y. Lunaell (1937:10) 8ays II ••• we may 

assume tha t the dominanee is due tD an initial auvantagc 

accr uing to the species through its presGnc.e ' ln larGo 

numbers l"ihen thcr place::; \'1(~re abandondl." 

. . We '\'tould like to explore nO~ll the h~storical and 

ethnogra phi c evidonce in .support of tl1e possibility that 

the }{aya iV'ere actually cultivating these trees in the 

i mmediate vicinities of their homes in Pl'e-·Cblumblan 

times. 

HAYA A'lBOil.I,9ULTUO,E 

In this section the sub~hGadlnss arc .£l.1' rang0d in 

asoending order of pertinence to the hypothes.ls that l'aL10n 

trees \'lere ·grmm in Pre - Columbian kitchen gardens. 

Evidence for Pre.·Colurnpian Importa]1~<2Ur&1?,§!: 

. Here "\'le attempt to establish the i mportance of fruit 

in the Prc~ .. Colmnbla!l diet lrregardless of h01'1 1 t ,·la s 

cult 1 vatcd. 
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Lanc\a (Tozzcr 1941: 198-200), "'rHlng of Yuo.atall, 

revea ls that the 16th century naya , ill spita of their 

l'rell.,.developed agriculture, mad.e SQoci l1.SC of many 

fruits. 

Caloc.~.X .. E..UTi1 [I..§l!!..l11..2.sum (L.), rnamey colorado 
'l There 1s a very large tree which bears a la~'ge and 
somei·rhat long and thick fruit, the flesh of whlch 

'i s red. and very good to eat ~ ... " 

-~.rJ~ ~a paya L. I p.9.p3.ya 
II •• • another tree. l'londerfully b eaut iful and fresh f 
and it bears a fruit like lllreC eee;s. The Indians 
picl: it green and ripen 1 t in ashes ... " 

· Jacal~t ia mex1.cana D. C. 
"There-is a tree, spongy and ugly although laree, 
and bears a ('.ertain kind of fruit, large, full of 
yellmr insides, very snvory and ''i'lith little s eeds 
like hemp seed.s but much larger . which are very healthy 
for urine . From this fruit they Inalm a good preserve ... 11 

Brosimul:l al~icastrU!,l Sw .• ramon 
-"T'here1s~-atlothcr very beautiful and fresh tree 

l'rhtch ·nevel" loses 1. t leaves and b ears small 
savory figs t .,.;hich they call .Q.!. It 

other fruit trees specIf1cally descr lbed ln similar 

fas~lon include th e £1tl£Q zapote I [anilkarCt 1illJ2.ota (L.): 

the fLu~ya. ,Tall~la ollv~~mt~ (B.B .K.): the avocado, 

Perse~ amerioana Hill.; f~Dill§. undatus lIeu; Parmentlel.:!! 

~dulis D.C;· ; f\lxa orellatl~ L .• and others. This interest 

in fruits 1s hardly confined to the Maya. The 16th Totonac 

Relacion ~ P!lplanta reports native fruits "in quantity,lI 

suggesting their axte:nsl va use 1n . the central Ve.racruz 

area (Kel17 and Pale~m 1952:141). 
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Evld'enc e for Pre - Collun):>la.n Arbor iculturc: 

The pt\rpos~ here is to pre sent evidence for the fact 

that Maya did and still do actively cultivate trees. 

Landa. unfortunnt,ely, does not give us any definite 

eVidenoe as to 1'1hcther or not the juot- c1ted fruits 1-Tere 

cultivated. Hm-tever, >1e can be fairly sO.re tha t the Naya 

were ' skilled arboricultural1sts on the ba sis of othel':' 

evidence. As Hontejo' S soltl1 ers approaohed Sinslmato 

in northern Yuc:atan. they pa ssed t -hrough t\'10 .leagues 

. . of l'lell-tended groves of incense trees. Protium conal 

(Schl:~cht and Cha~) outside the town (Oviedo. y Valde,s 

i853 III;" 230). 

Landa, in de~crlbing preconqu.est to'l'TnS, suggcsttvely 
. 

informs us that ~'They kept the land we,ll cleared and free 

from >teeds; and planted very good trees" (Tozzer 1941 :62). "I 
Landa does not say specifica lly that these >lere fruit 

' trees, a.lthough they are described as such 111 the Tozzer 

translation of Herrera (Tozzer 1941:217).- "They found 

them living togother in pueblos in very oivilized fashioll, 

and t~ey kept them clean'. the "reeds cleared al'1ay and t'ru1t 

trees pla_nted. 11 

In the ~elaclon of Gaspar Antonio Chi, as translated 

by Roys (Tozzer 1.941:230), we find mention of f'ru,lt trees 

in ow"ned plantations . . 

"The lands were in common and (so betl're en the tOl-ms 
there we.re no boundarles or landm!l.rks to divide them) .. 

• 

I 
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except betl'1een one province (and another becaus e of 
wars) and in the case of certa in hollows and caves, 
(Plantat ions ' of fru~t -trees and) cacao tree,s ... 11 

It is interest ing to note here tha t though lands 

generally were ? c ld in common, fruit tree plantations as 

well as cacao trees >rere not. Thls >Tould appear to W .... /t " . ~- 'l! ,It I-
emphasize the1r value and importance . . ~- iX "-/'( 

Chamberl~in (1953 :30) ment·Ions tha t "Cacao from fine \?~, 
earefully cul-tivated groves" \,Tere a principle produot of rF. 

tlie Rio Ulua area in Honduras at the time of' the Conquest. 
'. . -

.. Roys (1957:161) mentions a to>m in s outheast Yucatan 

which cont,alned 2000 houses . Around 1 t we·re orchards of 

mamey (Calocarpu~ mammosum) and caca o trees ~nd prosperous 

)ilaize fields : 

~ldence fol:' an ' Arbort£.ultural Technology: 

The r~a:,:a cultivation 'of trees ~e el!1S to involve a 

sophisticated technology >Thich is probably traditional. 

To Hayes (1945:90), a ' horticultur1st with considerable 

experIence in fruit grow1ng in India, the high degree 

. of develop~ellt found. in the avocado, guava, papaya. and 

. custard IlPple all "indicate a fairly high type of 

'hortlcul ture" of some antiqul ty. 

Evidence of a sophisticated nrboricultural t .echnology 

is indicated in several modern ethnogr aphic studies. 

Redfield (1934:47J reports the us e of grafting at Chan 

Kom. Indians of Quintana Roo, though the y do not practice 
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grafting are familil:':C with the t~chnlqu(3 of prunlng and 

tr'ansplnntt118 (Vtlla Roj a s 19I,l 5:5?) • . Gl'u fting amonG 

the TOtOH2.Ci in tho ecologically s~.ml1ar central Vel'nc:,,:uz 

area. 1 s practice d by spec i a lists (J{cl1y El.ml Palerm 

1952: 141). Tho Chor 'ci 8.r e sophi s tica ted arbor lculturists. 

pra.cticing irriga tion in their 0'i'l11 orchards. Among them, 

t ransplal1ting ilpp~rent.;.ly goes on f).II the time t mon ottol1. 

retur ni1l8 from hunt1l1g Etnd trading ~.t !·. tps '\'iith i nteresting .. 
and useful plants 'i'rh1ch arc replanted in thC3 c(}urtye.:cd 

or gardon. The D.VCl'aec orchard conta.ins o.t least a. 

dozen varieties of fruit tree . tho mos t important today 

being the' bano.nll and the plantain (\Iisdcn 191.0: 58). 
'-

The practioally instcl.11tnr:.cQus acocptc.noc and ld.ld-flrc 

spread of banana s and plantain upon their introduc.tion by 

the Spaniards (Toz zel' 1941 :199) oro su[;gestive of " 

siMilar int erest 111 arboriculture of the Haya at the time 

of contact~ The implication that puch illtel'Csts sl'ld 

attitudes existed 111 ClassiC times 1s of course risky, but 

it does provide us ld_th n provocative alternative to 

explain the Tilral ri!rnOil data. 

Finally. in c onsl.deration of the romon; tho f acility 

with l'lhich it can b e transplanted should be rloted. 

Descotlrtllz ( 1821··33:10) reveals that the treD can be 

propagated by cuttlr:gs 't'ihich 1s one of the lliO::;t convenient 

means of propagation if not thG! e:3.Sic8t. 

I 
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The fl'ut t the Ha ya grew appears . to havo b een more 

than e. luxury . The impOl'tm1ce of t.heir orchards and grmrcs 

to ~'.r. ~ subsistence 1.s exomplified 11:1 Sc hol es Rl1d Boys! 

study of EJ.l1cient documents relatine to the J1o.ya Chontal 

Indians \'.J'h erc we learn that the Spanish \'Wi'e apparently 

able to incr ease grea tly the ef'f'€ctivcl)oss 01' f'orcC!d 

population movements by outtil1(!; dum1 th e t rees of village 

orchards. 

"There is also evidence tha t Pcsquera had the 
_ cacao and cepa l trees cut dOi'm at .Acabn~rtzaYl.lmnac 
in order to compel the abandonment of the old 
capita l and to discourage dlsert i011S from T1:xchel. 1I 

(Scholes and Hoys 1948:171- 17 2) 
. 

"In accordanc e "\'11 th Governor Fegueroa' s instruct ions 
tho frult trees at Tzuctok and Ichbalche ",rere cut 
dOl'lll and the hous es burned to dlscouX'ag~ the Indians 
from returning to their old loca tions .:: (Scholes 
nnd Roys 1948:288) 

-'1'he use of .the sam c,: technique. is describe d in the 

Relac1011 of p"zonot ('rozzcr 19c'1·:72). 

IIAnd this Tomas Lopez 't'ras respons ible for tho 
moving and for the dea th of so great a number of 
people as have died, b ecause the Indians say tha.t 
since ·they ordered theDl to move by force and burned 
their··houses a nd cut dm"1n their fruit trees tlh1ch they 
ouned ••• 1: 

Turnfng nOil to the ramon, Thompson , l'lorklng in 

British Hondura s, has had l1UmGI'O"Us OPPol' tlU11tics to 

observe tll9 impOl'tOl':C0 of this tree in subsLr.tEmce and 

1ts signiflcanc:e 8.S a s eml ... cultiva ted tree . 
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lIThe brcad ~11ut tree (Bl'ej s 1111Ulll alic8.strum) ls not 1n 
the true sense n cultlve.tcd plant t as there is no 
dlff'crcncc between tho cultivated trees and those 
grm-1ing lTild in the fore s t. Nevertheless the plant 
is of such ecotloml.c importance th.?t j.t seems best 
to class It as 011e of the cultivated gronp •• . thc 
modern Haya to a certain extent purposely phUlts 
brend-t1ut trees in snd around his villages or at 
least abstains from cutting dOl-Tn those that are 
already groHlllll." (Thompson 1930:185) . 

He further notes (ibid) . IIThcr E; is no information as to 

"thether it "las cnlt1vate~ in Pl'e .. Spanish timqs . tf 

]Sv'.dej1..£.€! for Prc:"',Col'L1.mbian K1 tch£1l...Gar~Arbor1.culture: 

· In spite of these references "Nb:tch appear to demonstrate 

r ather concluslvely a tradltio-n of fr'ult trE:e cultivation. 

lthlch goes back to the time of the conquest. there are 

very few' refC)~ences uhlch actually describe fruit trees 

b eing grown in kitchen gardens or in close association 

>11th residential nreas. Since this is the pattern 

indicated by the Tikal data, it is· important to explore 

this pOint. Archaeological evidence 1s scarce, though 

suggest! ve e"lrldence is provided by the famous murals 

in the Temple of the Harr iors and the Temple of the 

Tigers at Chichcn Itza. '\there trees are shol1n in association 

with d,<ellings (Norris 1931.). 

Turning to historical ovide",;e, Chamberlain (1953 :66) 

published a letter from HonteJo to the King of Spain 

ill which H is stated that " ... all the tOlms B.re (veritable ) 

fruit garclens. " Though these e~lonial panegyrics must 
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be taken ,;1th a grain of salt, it "ould appear to imply 

the grOl'li>1g of fruit 1-11thin the residential nucleus of 

' tho t01'm. 

lJinda " sa.ys t in descrlbillg the grOl';-ing of Lonchocar~ 

.lQn.8.1stylus Pitt. t the roots of l'lhlch were used to Make 

the intox ica ting dr ink balchp: II ••• I l>1~11 speal(' of tdne 

a thing ",hieh the Indians esteemed h1ghly and so almost 

lill of them planted it in the1r ya rds or spaces around 

thelr houses.'-' (Tozzer 1941:198). Here at .last lIe 

have a specific reference to contact tlm~ arboriculture 

ink1tchen gardens, though it 1s not a fruit tree. Hore 

oonclusive 1s a quote from the unelnclon de los Pueblos 

de Chuaca y de Chechlmuln" (Colleccion de Documcntos 

Ined1tos 1900,69). sent to the King of Sp31n about 

1577. " ••• 11kel<lse he ordered them to set fire to all the 

fruit trees >1hleh they had behind their houses in 

the said tOl1n." (trans. by Wauchopc 1938: 133). For 

-the Peten lore have at least ore"fairly certain reference to 

kitchen gardening in the 17th century. Father Avendano 

(Heans 1917: 156) provi(les this important datum in 

tho description of his dep!lrture from Yalain. a tmm 

apparently 1'l'est of Le.ke Peten. " ••. an Indian ... guided 

us to the other farms. half a league from there. which 

from the ab~ndance of fruit. aP1?e ared an orohard.·1 It 

is fairly clear from earlier materia l in the text that 
. 

these "farms" al'e individua.lly assooiated 1-11th houses . 

. . 
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Turning now to more rec.ent ethnographic data. we 

find nwnerous r eferences to kitchen garden al'borlcul~ure. 

though to be sure, those da t a are of dimInI shIng rel1abillty 

when it comes to drai'Y1ng inferences for Classic times . 

As ha s already bee n ment ioned. tho Chorti are COllstant ly 

transplanti ng useful and orn8.mental t rees int o kitchen 

gardens around their houses . 1oJ'auchopc t in his booJr 

'.Ioder!! Hay" )lous",,, (1938:129), includes -a sketch jJlan 

of a tYpica. l Hays. ba ckyard in "7hl~h the presence of 

fruit trees is indicated. He comments 011 the YucatecEtn's 

love of their fruit trees and the f act that a Healthy 

Indi an way have many trees on his property. II GuatemalB.ll 

houses . especially in the Alta Vcra Paz are sometimes 

almost hidden by surroundi ng (fr uit) t rees (1ncluding 

cof:fEe) or cornstacks. 1I · (Ha uchope 1938: 199). 

The Tajin Tot onac , though they pla nt trees in both 

themilpa al1d in house clearings , pl'efer to plant them 

in the latter to bette r protect the ~ruits from b~rds end 

the ravages of the arriera ant (Kelly and Pale,'m 1952: l 1f1). 

As an i ndi C!lt ion of the broad distribution -of this 

practioe , it ' may be a dded, that splendid kitchen orchards 

·aro maintained · in Nicoya, Costa Rica (Wagner 1958); In 

. reference to the ramon, Lund ell (1938:41) notes that 

-"In every village of' the m6dern--N2.Ya- -in the-YUcatan -

Peninsul a it (the ramon) is one ·of the most conspicuous 

trees , b e ing planted in dooryards , along f ences', and in 

the streets. rl 

1 
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In so far as refera.~c I S for the southern Maya LOl'llands 

are concerned, Thompson (1930) does not specifically note 

.the cultivation of the ramon in houseyards or k1tch~n 

gardens of 'southern British 'Honduras, but ,a photograph 

of ramon trees in a Peten kitchen garden, taken in 1967. 

is ~ho,m in ' fig. 9. , The house is located in the 

relatively remote village of Dolores in the southeast 

Peten. Questioning revealed that the owner, a man of 

Maya descent, got the trees started ,with "the 'intention 

of utilizing them for '~odder an~food. Whether they 

"ere transplanted or plant,ed is not knm-m. 'This information 

is supported by the fact ' that ramons do not appear to 

grow in the immediate vicinity of the village. It is 

perhaps for this ' very r~ason tha t the photographed trees 

stand alone in defiance of a local ordinance which requ1red 

all larger trees in the village to be cut do.m Bome years 
: 

ago. It 1. doubted that they w-ill , stand much longer. 

, -. 
, 

USE OF THE BAIlON AS A STAPLE 

Historical 'Evidence: 

Turning now to specific historical evidence for the 

use of t~e ramon in subsistence, we have already noted 

- la.nd~1s: reference to the fruit ,os IIsavory figsll (Tozzer 

~'~41 :199). an.d Father Avendano's >fistful reference to 

the fruitless trees (it was early February) he encountered 

in his harrowing ,exodus from Tayasal (Means 1917:167). 
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In the Book!_' of Chile.m BalaIn. of ChuL'lsyel, the f ruit 

of the ralnOll~ a.long ,\,l i th t"TO root crops, Cll.l2 (C.a~?fllH1iUl'! 

coe:ruleuln Benth.) and th e patun (flnthu1"1u.m i.eJ;:ragpD£Lvar . 

lEpatens1s Engl.) is ' significantly assoc i ated 1-'11th 

fa.mine. In one particularly dj.re propl1ecy 'u11 C1"e it 1s 

foretold that "vultu.res 1'1111 enter th e houses, II 1 t 1s 

recorded that " ••• the bread-nut (ramon ) shall b e th e ir 

bread" (Roys 1933: 122) • Tozzer (1941: 199), in " footnote 

1084, >n'ites "l'lith tho cup t"o plants "ppear almos t a s 

a symbol of famine in the Prophecies." Th'is 1s clearly 

in referCl1cc to usa of the s eed to mnke meal, 1-Thorein 

also lies the origin of the Creole name "breadnutll (Bartlott 

1935:18). 

Thes e r e ferences ole'arly indicate the remar lmble 

reliability of the ramon and ccrta in root crops as food 

sources in northern Yucatan 1'1he11 all the regular crops 

failed. Thl.~is a mos~ 1mportant P01l1t il1 spite of the 

famitlo assooiation "hieh might be talwl1 to indicate 

that these foods "rere virtually inedible. , .. , ... 
. There is no evidence uhat soover to indicate that 

the ramaH as a food is inedible or that it has c,ny 

debilitating effect on those "ho eat it, in faet the 

evidence is quit e to the contrary as shall be seen. Nuch 

ElS the upper classes of Guat cnlo.la and Nexico today '\'1ould 

be forced to g'1 ve up their bolllios (,.,hi te "heat bread 

roll s )' and eat tor tillas in the everl: of a famine , .the 

Yucatecan Haya may hav e been for¢ cd to cat the raL1.0n. 
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J.roc1ern Ey!dence : 

Reminiscent of th e role of the l,'amon, in the Book:_~ 

of Chllam Balam. is the sta tement of a Ta j in 1'otonac 

informant , that in former times of f ami llo, the Totonac 

subsisted on the ojite (ramon) l'colle ct ecl , she lled, and 

boiled l'iith sa lt: or they are st ewed l'iith brOl'ln or \'lhite 

sugar ." (Kelly and Palerm 1952:163). Roys (1931:272) 

records that B:ll1ong the Yucatecan 11aya, lith e boiled 

frui t :1.8 ea ten alone or with honey and cornmeal." 

1'1artlnez (19590 ) s ays that t!-:.e fruit -is propared a s a II conserya ll 

(s"eetmeat ). Gann (1918: 243) r eports tha t "Ifhen driee). 

they aro gro\111(l into" meal, from ",hich " kind of bread .1s 

made, and they are also boilad and mado into s\':eetmeat. II 

It appears pos s ible in this case tha t the s eeds al'e not 

cooked in the preparation of the mea l. 

In regard to the othor species, Ca lderon (1941: 87 ) 

says that the fruit of the Bros i rnum !.£1.:xabanum is eaten 

after cool<1ng , 1n Salvador. Allen (1956: 11f2) further 

report s that the fru1t of the Bi' os imum t err ab a l1um 1s used 

in some parts of Nicaragua to make tortillas. In the 

area of Tula t Gua.temal a . the seeds of ~ros1mt\ln terrabanu}1l 

arc bolled and eaten or ma de into a sort of tort1lla 

(Standle y 1946:16). A spec1men of Bros~~ !,ostarical1\~ 

I have scen 1n the collections of the Ph1la delph1aAcadcmy 

if Natura l' Sciences has fruits virtua lly 1dentica l to 

thos e of Broslrnum a 11 cas!!Qm (fig . 1Q). Use of the r amon 
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Figure 10: Specimen of Broslmum costaricanum from the 
collection of the Philadelphia Academy 
of Natural Sciences. 
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in t~ose areas appears to be limited, perhaps be cause 

of the rc?iabi~i ty of the m1 1pa t or as among the Totonac, 

becE<. tlse of the r eliability of the bananas a nd plantains. 

In this light, Thol!lpSOll 'S report (1930:185) of t he systematic 

collecti on of the fruit in l arge quantities by the )laya 

of souther n and centra l British Honduras 1s partioularly 

interesting : " .. ,in the months of Apr il and )lay. , .. it i s 

.gathel'ed in large quantities, The outer covering is 

-'eaton ral'T. The It:crnc ls are at ther boiled or, after 

beinB steeped in \'later or lime . arc gr ound and mixed 

"Ii th maize to make tortillas. Ii 

Today th e ramOll continues to be of importf;\tlCe to 

SUb s istence in val'tous parts of the Pe tcn in Gua tcIl!9.1a. 

In 1967, 'l'1hen there "fas a shoI:'tage of corn early 1n 

the year t villagers of Dolores \'lent several miles into 

the jungl e to coll ect the fru1t of' this tree (pe1"sonal 

informatlon) ~ 

Aftel' the fal1, .,hen the fruit is still fresh on 

the ground, t~e r ather tasty' flesh may b e peeled off the 

seed and eaten as mentioned by Thompson. Though this 

,"s not preserved today. 1 t is not .inco11c e l vable that 

this portion of the fruit might have been preserved by 

the familiar processes of drying or smoking in former 

t1~es. Note the reference to fruit preservation 

nll'cady quoted in Lando. ' s dcsorlpt 1m'l of Jaco.!'tt.a 

l!Iexlc!!E.'!. D.C, (Tozzer 191+1:290), l'he seeds which ·rernain· 

• 
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after the flesh 1s either removed. eaten off by insects, 

or dti'ed UP . can be collected in l arge quantities >rith 

relative ease • 

. The follm'Ting rec.ipe for ramon tortillas 'l'laS collected 

in Tlka l ' from Elias Coutreras g a 100D,1 l'lorkman from 

Dolores and of Haya descent, l'lho uas given 5 Ibs. of ' the 

seed to prepare. 

• 

1. Place the fleshed seeds in a large cooking pot 
and cover them Hi th ,'rater. 

2. ' 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Acld a handful of ashes frOlJ the fire. and boil 
for about half an hour. (This boiling and 
addition of ash 1s apparently to remove the 
slight bitterness of the seed 17hlch is probably 
attributable to a certain amount of tannin in 
the fruit. 

After removal of the pot from the fire, the water 
is a11m',ed to cool a bit. then it is poured off 
f).nd the s eeds are washed "11th clean water. 

The seeds may n01'1 be eaten but generally they 
are ground into paste. This grinding is done 
today >lith little handnl11s though formerly 
the familiar mane and metate l'lould have been 
used. -----

Elias added the apparently modern ingredients, 
manteca. (hydrogenated cot tel1seed all of Guatemalan 
manufacture), a ground- up stick of clnns.!non. 
and sugnr. In former times and probably 
occasionally today, honey 1'1Ould be substituted 
for sugar. 

The paste 1s kneaded into tortillas l~hich' are 
cooked on banana leaves becausG of their fragility 
in comparison to cornmeal tort illas. In vlel'1 of 
the supposedly late arriva l of tortillas in the 
Maya area, it 1s intere sting tha t Elias reported 
that the paste is sometime s kneaded into little 
loaves .... lh1ch aTe actuaily bake d insldc the 
typical t able- hearth oven. (The tortillas ,',ere 
eaten and found to be tasty "11th a flavor rather 
like , that of unleavened bran muffins.) 
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The seeds , simply boiled , t ast e like pota toes, 

according to Gann (1918:24) ) . stand l ey (1 920- 26 ) sa ys 
• 

the y t ast e lik e che stnuts . 'tIe, h owever, l'lQuld oompa:!.'e the m 

to some thing a little more t ast el e ss ; perha ps they ar e 

b o.st de s cribed as a comb i na tion of something 111 th the 

cons i f..:tenc y or soggy che r::tn\t~~[J \'lith a fla.vOl~ of' bra z il 

nuts . Tho opinl.on of Descourtllz (1821··)):10 ) as a 

Frenchman Jr.ay b e of assista nce he re ,: 

, / 

lIeeS fruits sont tres-bons , soi t gr illes, soit 
bouilli s j on no peut r.:l1..eu): l es COl1lparcr quf aux 
eha t a i gnes (chestnuts) dl ~urope ; l eur substence est 

A , 

.f ar ineuse et d ru~ gout , tres ... savoureux : elle 
n'n pas Itlnconvenie11t de surchEn~ger l'estornac 
at d 1 occasloner des flatuQs l tcs . 1I 

~exical Evidence : 

As all introduction to thi s section, t}:1 e -f ol l oT,ring 

, li s t of n!lme s for Br osimum al1cas~!E}1! 1s ·presented . This 

l1 s t 1s probably incomplete. References for each namc and 

locali ty of occurence are given. App~rent~y non~native 

terms are asterlsked. 

aja 

ajnh 

a.1ash 

njocosoch l tl :. 

Location and Referen..",c:;:e _____ _ _ _ 

Chiapas (Ilartine z 1959a ) 

Chlapas (Ha r tine" 1959b ) 

. ·Chia pas (Souza-Novel a 1950) 

Oaxaca (Hart inez "1959b ) 

1 

.1 

l 
I 

~~--------------~----~--------------------------------------~# 
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ash 

ahx 

*apomo 

4:-breadnut 

*capomo 

choch 

gualrnaro 

gulrnaro 
come stible 

guelmara 

lxlmche 

.,...1.. ~ 
' ~Juandiego 

jujushte 

ju-sapu? 

ju.ksapu 

<C:-maseco 

*masicaron 

*masico 
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Location and Reference 

Chiapas (Hartlnez 1959a ,b, Souza-Novela 
. 1950; Record and Hess 194)) 

Chiapas (Noran 1935:30) 

Sinaloa (Standley 19-20- 26; Record and 
. Hess 1943) 

Brl tish Honduras (Souzo..~Novela 1950, 
Record and Hess 1943) 

Jama1ca (Record and Hess 1943) 

Teplc. Ja11 sco . Oaxaca . Veracruz 
(Standley 1920-26) 

Nayarit (Souza-Novela 1950) 
British Honduras (Rccord and Hess .191.3) 
Sinaloa , ~l1choacan (Hart incz1959a,b) 

Yucatan, possibly Brosimum alice.strum. (Perez 
dictionary -Standley 1930:174) 

Cuba (Record and · Hess 1943) (!<.,~~n..",nS3·. "")) 
. (t..",.; ... ~to.;. I~I' t. 54 

Colombia (Record and Hess 1943) 

Cuba (Souza-Novela 1950) 

The Cakchiquel area of the Guatemalan High .. · 
lands (Recinos and Goetz· 1953: 17; 

~,,..,,_(....::i~l 1958:184; Guill.",ln 1967:25) 

Oaxaca, Reko (Standley 1920- 26) 
Ilexico (Record and Hes s 194)) 

Salvador (Calderon 1941:87) 

·The Tajln Totonac area of Veracruz (Kelly 
and PaleTm 1952:325) 

The l'ajin Totonac area of Veracruz (Kelly 
and Palerm 1952:325) 

Guatemala, Ronduras (S·tandley 1920-26) 

Guatema la, Honduras (Record end Hess 194)) 
British Honduras - B, terrabanum (Standley . - ' . 

1946) I 

British Honduras (Souza-Novela 1.950) 
Guatemala (Standley 1946 
Honduras (Record and Hess 1943) 

I 

J 



~a t:i. ve 'l'erms 

*masisco 

mesica o-j oche 

mo 

moj 

mOj1to 

mo jo 

.mo 'ju 

motzoquE; 

muju 

~nazareno 

ojite 

oj oohe 

ojoche blanco 

ojoehl 

ojoeh1110 

ojotz1n 

ojush·te 

oox 

osh 

ox 

oxitl 
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Locati.oll and Referens·"'e'-_ . _ _ _ _ _ ._~ 

Briti sh Honduras (Recor d 9.nd Hess 1.943) 

Nicaragua (Record and lIess 194J) 

Chlapas (Hartincx 1959" & b) 

Colima (J1"rtincz 1959a ) 

Colima (Jlal'tlnez 19590. ) 

Chiapas (Sou"D.-Novcla 1950) 
Colima (Hartine. 1959" & b) 

. Chiapa s (Ni randa 1952:69) 

Chiapas (Souza-Novela 1950) ... -:; . .' 

Chiapas (Souza-Novela 1950:Jlartinez 1959a ) 

Oaxa ca (Souza-Novela 1950: Hartintez 1959a&b ) 
l1ex1co (Record and Hess 194)) 
Reko (standley 1920- 26) 
Po.L,· (~ ~!r-""'~ A.l. I" I~) 
Oaxaca. ':i;amaulipas. Veracruz (Standl ey 

1920- 26) (Possibly Quintana Roo 
Standley 19JO : 177) . 

Nicaragua (Standley 1920-26 ) 

Mexico (Record and Hess 194) ) 

. Coa tzacoalcos Drflina5c (H. D. eo·c pers. COID.rJ .) 

Mexico (R ecord and Hess 194)) 

Oaxaca (j1artlnez 1959b) 

Salvador (Re cord and Hess 194)) 

Veracruz ( Souza-Novel a 1950) 
I!exico (Record and Hess 19/1)) 

Yucatan, Tabasco (Nartlnez 1959a&b ) 
. I ' . . 

)Iaya (standley 19116 ) 
Mexico (Record and Hess 194) ) 

Veracruz (Souza-Novela 1950), Hex1co 
(Record and Hess 1943), from 
Nahuat l (Standl ey 1920-26 ) 



N!tive Terms 

oxoctsin 

oxotz l n 

*ramon 

*ramon blanco 

*ramon de He jlco 

*ramoon 

*samar i tano 

t s ota.sh 

t zotz 

uji 

ujo 

ujushte 

uj uste 

ujuste blanc o 

. *wl1d cherry 

.' 

Locat ion and ~e,"f~e"r"e"n~c,-,e"s,--____ _ _ ~ _ _ _ 

Mexico . ('Huert 1902) 

Veracruz (Standl ey 1920-26 ) 
Tamaultpas , Oaxaca (J1artinez 1959a ) 

Oaxaca , Yucatan, British Honduras 
(S ouza-Novel a 1950) 

.Qulntana Roo (Hart inez 1959a ) 
J ama t ca (Long 1774) 

Quintana Roo, probably B. al 1castrum 
(Standley 1930: 177) 

Cuba (Record and Hess 19h)) 

Brltt sh Honduras (RecOl,a: and Hess '194)·) 

Oaxaca (Souza-Novela 1950: Hartinez 
1959a ) 

Chlapas ' (I!artinez 1959b) 

chia pas (Nartinez 1959a ) 

Mi ehoacon (J.:art tncz 1959a ) 

)!1ch.oacan (J1art tnez 1959b ) 

Salvador (Ca l deron 1941: 87 ) 

Guatemal a (Standley 1946) 
Sa l vador (~ ecord and Hess 194)) 

Gua tema la (Standley 19'46 ) 

British Honduras (Souza-Novela 1950 ) 

With the exclusion of the obv t ously Spanish and 

El?-gll sh nantes as terl sked ab ove , th e native names for 

r amon ca n b e arranged into groups l'lhich appear to be 

cognates. The apparently Naya forms ash, ahx • .Q.2! , 

a sh. and .Q!. . "There x::::(s). all seem to be cognates. 

Another group~· , possIbly der ived from Nahuatl. includes 
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9....?="itlc , ,Q..11!:~ . oj oche , £J.£.cl11., u.1ushte, and p.Juste. -: - , .. . _ , _ ,. ~ ,. 

"Th ere x:::: (x} or ·(h). A third group c entel' ing on moj,,2. . and 

a fourth 'Nhl ch includes ,gja. ~ah anc1 ' aj a sh look Ilk e 

they are rela ted to this HNahuatJ!t group. The vagu o silll l1arlty 

of the second syllab le In certa in forms of t he l at ter three 

groups . to the ~laya cognates suggests th e pos sibility tha t 

we may be dealing with a loan word trans forma tion or b orrowK. 

ing betl'le en t1'10 distinct linguis t ic groups. pr _obably 

Ute- Aztecan and l<aya . Since the tree occurs primarily in 

Lovl1and areas, it might ~e suggested tha t the Haya form 1s 

the origina l, but geogra phica l origins D,r th e var ious 

11ngutstlc groups needs to be clarified before such 

specul atIon can ha ve any basis. 

Since it i s t .he hypotheSiS of this pa per that the r amon 

wa s of pr ima ry im.portance to ahcient Haya subsistence in 

·certain areas before it "la s r e pl aced by ma ize, 1 t; ~eems 
, 

worth consider ing th o evidence that might b e taken to 

suggest a linguistic connection bet1';een the Maya words for 

ramon {.Q]J and cor n (llim.). T"lO routes fo r such a . conne ction 

ca n be suggested. 011e of these 1s through ear lier och-leh 

roots. The other is through a suffixed form.· Before 

proc eed,1ng. let it be emphasized that, s ince the bas ic 

sound laws of the Ma ya l anguages have not yet been worked 

out, everything presented here 1s highly s pecul ative . 

In regard to the fir st of thes e p.oss lble routes, l'i e are 

exnmtning a possible derivation for the \1ord for corn 
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(1xlm ) t suggested by the definition of the'JlIaya \'lOrd 111..qb.ll 

The l'icul Dictionary ~ .. , , (Perez 18~·7 :119) gives us, 

t'fruta de cualqu1er arbol 0 mata : 1011, " Thus. lch can be 

defined as the f'rult 01' any tree. The I,jotul Dictiona ry 

(r-:artinez ·1929) elaborates 011 this >lith ' 'ach: fruta 0 fruto, 

•. '.yich abe l, b uul, on, etc. i I n f ruta do clruelo, de los 

1'r1s01e8 f aguaca tes . . 1. e.'1 Assuming, '\'r1 thout any real evl-: 

dence , t he possibiJ : . of (ch > x). maize can fit thi s fo rmula 

as yich t m. Imt. hm'. 8:r , 1s not a fruit tree but happens 

to be the "ford for b :ceas t, provldl ng a construction "ihlch 

. might be translated, IIher fruit - - the breast.1I 'l'he evidence 

for an intrinsic relationship betNeen the maize plant and 

a woman's breast has not been explored but the PoSSlb~litles 

are f ascinating if not demonstrable. 

If tho yich 1m deriva tion for ixlm 1s accepted , for 

the .s a ke of argument, ;a simllar der1vation for .22£. also 
~~. 

involving (ch»:) t requires no n O,,1 assumptions. The --
derivation is suggested by one of the J.~otul d efinitions 

.for .QEh. Ilsustento 0 comlda . mantenlmlento 0 provision 

de comlda. tl If. indeed. the ramon was an i mportant 

source of sustenance that l'1as stored in ancient times . 

such D. link behleen ..91£ and och is not illogical. ' Possible 

evidence of such a connect ion is provided by O. F. Cook 
. ~ 

(1935:615) "ho traveled widely in th e Nay,,- area and 

writes: lithe Naya name 'OX or .Q.§b. 1s also applied to 

·Xanthasoma (a root c rop ). and stocks. ·of shelled maize 

kernels, a~though the general name for maize 1s ixim.1t 
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. Unfo:l.'tunately J a dictionary refer(;nce for stored food as ox 

"There ( ~ =sh or s) has not been found~ Thus, \-rlth a f aintl y 

possibl e Yich 1m derivation for ma ize a nd an equally faint 

possible oeh" derivation tor the ram~>n, a fina l " l ink behrcen 

1s far more likely tha n either of t he othe r two since l.t 

i nvolves only a single vOl-le I change b etl'lcen two words of 

similar meaning . Apa rt froll1 the poss ibility tha t th~se. 

words are remnants of El link b otweel1 the ramon and maize t 

their similarity a l one sugge s ts an association bet'Neen tree 

fruits and sUbs i stence or store d food . 

Th e second rout e bet"Icen maize Hnd ramon 1s much simpler . 

We start .vl it:h a root for ra~on such a s lIohx" and a Vm (Vm1el 

m) suffix . flany modern 11aya l angua ge s have such a suffix 

which derives substantives (Fought, persona l communi cation ). 

As suming that this substantive \>la s ohx-Vm, a change i n the 

vOl<el of the root (0) i) would be plausible since the root in 

the t'·io~syllable forta '10uld be lightly stressed ' compared to 

the monosyllabic root. If the vOl1el of the suffix "Tere 1 

.or £. at the earlier stage, the root vm·rel mi ght well become 

shortc·ned anl assimilated to the surfi>: vel're l by uml auting . 

In thi s sC~leme , the suffixed form "lOuld have had a "basic food 

source" meaning that .shifted in appl i cation from ramons to 

maize . The possibility of a verbal root need not be ;'e j e cted. 

From 'the ' l1otul 'D1ct1onary ( Nartinez 1929:46) we l earn that 

loh ca n funct ion as a verh. "11th the d~flnltlon IIl1eva.r 

f ruta los arboles. II T.h1.s allONS us t o sidestep in one move 

·t he problem of t he maize-breast association 1n the first route. 

. 
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and the probl em of a sUbstantive deri ved from a substant i ve 

in th e second rolltc. Unfortunately '\>le Rre aga in :face-to·· 

face ,,;1 tl'i a n U:n·demonstr~ble (ch > x"). 

An um'elat.ed fragment of evldenc~ for a link betl-leen £:!.. 

(I-amon ) and .1X1!!l (maize ) p \'lh ich might be applicable to 

either rout e or theil' combination, 1s provided by examination 

of the forms of Hord s for th e cardinal number three in various 

:r.jexican _and Guatemalan l anguage.s . These _arc presented 1n 

r1g. 11. Hero £:E (th ree ) seems to be generically r e l a t ed 

to ~ (three ). In light of the second route proposed, it 

1s interest ing to see that forra s such as oxlll! and oxtb occur. 

Quiche Qui che de Cakchlquel Cakchlquel de 
_ _____ =I!Ox.t,"'a"v'-'a"c"a=--_ _ . and--.?~!uh 11-..---2..~ta.Jiar ~". ~,,-' ___ . 

ox, ox ib 

Pokomohi 

1chlm 

. ochip 

Tzendale 

ox1m 

oxt oohl 

Ch ort i -1l!!La _ -"-H"u"a"s,.,t"e"'c'-__ _ 

uxte ox ox 

Figure f1: (From Charency 1882:3). The >lords for the cardi
nnl number three in severa l language-s of JoIexico and 
Guatemala. stoll (1958:90) gives the PokoDlchl word for 
th~ee as lxlb and f'or Pokomam , lXle,m. 

The ch for ms can p~obably be r e jected as evidence for 
. Y 

\,- (ch ) x) s1nce ch probab ly == s as an artifact of Ch8.rency 's 
, -

French backBl'mmd . A generic r e latlo21:shiP for!?];. .and l x 1m, 
< • ," 

, 

howev er . as forms for the cardina l numbel' -three. might be 

taken to be suggestive ': of a generic l.' e l at lonshlp-between 

£! and ixl~ as forms for a basic food source. Cook's 
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inclusion of .Xanthas...Qlii£l . 111 a gener'ie r e l a tionship l'11th th e 

r amon and stor ed maize. "lOuld seem to suppor t this i mpressi on 

of basic:nes s. '~t is interesting in this ~egard that the 

Notul Dj.ctionary ( 1864:246) gives us e. b roader definition 

of !.!<!!. than tha t found in the Hartinez edition (1929). · In 

this manuscript , l '1e find II fruta de arbol 0 tierra: 10h. II 

suggesting the inclusion or root crops and possibly ma i ze . 

Another problclll l'lhlch ha s bearing on the former role of 

. ral':lOn . i s the derivation of the n~.!!J.e of the formor capital ,of 

the Cakchlque ls, Iximche. l'ra nslated lite r a lly this has the ' 

meaning "maize tree." In publications of' Gul11emin ( 1967: 

25 ), stoll {i958:184i, and Recinos and Coetz ( 1953 : 17), it i s 

i denti f ied as the ramon. Unfortunately, '\'10 hn.-va been unable 

t o find thi s identificat ion i n a dictiona ry. It appears 

f irst in an earlier edition of stoll ' s work llS n translator 's 

note . This transl ator was Antonio Goubaud Carrera . His note 

f olloN. (stoll 1958: 184·, p. i l.6 in the 1938 edition) . 

"Ixi mche no slgnlfiea ' Ia. cana del rna lz, ' c omo erronea
mente se cree. sino que es el nombrc de Is pl ante. que 
en castellano l laman tRamon t {Bros:i.l11um Allcastrum)." 

Rays ( i931) lists an ,lLir.tehe ,·,hieh h e i dentifies Nlth 

Cases.ria 'nitida ( L ,) , Andira inermi,s H. B', K" and 

Citharexylum ,sehotti~ Grecnm. None of t hese produce a 

significant fruit and the la'tter two are shrubs. or small trees . 

None 'of them have any maize-like quali ty mentioned in the 

Ul ·terature Nlth the possible exception . of f.nd ira i ner mis 

which i s also cal l ed .corm-wad nnd has a bark with a nauseous 

odor which carl be used as vermifuge. purgative, and narcot ic 
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(Standley 1936:176). stegge rda (19Iil:106) indicated that 

Casearia nitida 1s a plant that grol1s in mUpa" >11th the 

local name of .i.!i J.11- che. His only remark about it is, IINo USE!. 

Possibly the I-xim-che of Roys, Bil'ds eat the fruitc" Unre·· 

liable D.S tl1e opinion 01 Antonio Goubaud Carrel~a may be, this' 

1dcntl ty of th e highland ,iximc:he \d th the ramon e.s a IImalze

tree,lI seems Horth looking into further. 

In conclusion the, the available l exical 'tevldencelr does 

not take us far. It does not conclusively shm.r a r elationship 

betl'ieen lxim and~. Nevertheless it does provlde "suggestiV"c 

l!3ads" in several directions which deserve closer attention. 

Direct archaeological evidence in support of the hYTlo-

thetlcal importance of the ramon in Classic }laya SUbsistence 

is so meager it is hardly 'l'lOrth considering. _ 

Longyear (1948:248). in excavations of "That he refers 

to as a. sub-pottery deposit at Copan, found: II Innumerable 

fragments of charcoal, most of them crushed beyond recognition 

of source. A fel'1, however, could be identified as small 

sticks and nuts. II 'I'hese tlilUts -,I! though unidentified as 

yet. are a1;:lout ~he right size fOl' ramon seeds (Longyear . 

peronal communl.cation). 

At Tlkal, ramon seeds have been ident ified fro~ t wo 

possibly contemporary depost.:-m. One of the se was a burned 

layer in surface debrIs near the foot of the Temple 

t stain/ay (Lundell 1961:10). The other '>las ' 1n 
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the fill of a Post -Classic burial intruded int o the 

floor of ,the b?lck room of Temple I. Both of these 

deposits 'Here appt:t~'ently PostnCla.ssic and mo.y ~.;.;; :" .~. 

be cornp!~ratl vc ly recent. 

... ' " 

The ',deposit c.t the foot of the Temple I stairway 

may actually be a natural deposit of Tf:. l!1-0n unutv tl 'Hhich 

fell fl' O:r.J. e. tree grOi"llng on the side of the t emple . 

Somebody's campfire, built over them" some tir.J.e later, 

have burned th eD! incidentally. may 
>- These are the oilly references to r amon or possible: 

ramon fruits from archacologtcal contexts \,Te have been 

able to find. though the search has hardly been comprehensive. 

In vlell of the scarc~ ty of corn~,c Dbs and the" other 

rema inlJ of vegetable matter in archaeological contexts 

in this area, this S.s really not t .oa surprising, partlc\.\l~l'ly 

l'lhen one considers that the 1~arn011 1s almost pure carbohydrate . 

Even if the seeds 'Here carbonized, their nOl1.-descrlpt 

appearance after being broken-up might easily result in 

theil~ ending up in b ags for" carbon 14 samples rather 

than as msterlal to be ident1fied. 

:rHE RAr10N AS A TREE OF NARY usg 

'J.'he " ramon tree has a multitude of uses beyond that 

of e. ca rbohydrate" staple. 

. - , 

-~ 
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Foragp. : 

Toda y the tree is of rea l economic lmpo:c t ancc 

all through the areas in \'lh10h it grm'1S as a soureD of 

. ~orRge ~or ca ttle, hor~ e ~. and mules. In the jungled 

heart of · the Peten~ the. tl'e:e 1s essentia l for the main ... 

t a.1na nce of the mule s ul,led 1n the chicle industry. Fm'l 

trBes 1n the '\'lOrld have lea'vc s l1hich are edible in this 

tjay. and its rapid recup~ratlve pm-l0rs m!:lke it doubly 

valuable. In ' Jamaioa , fruit are used as stQck feed 

(Fal<cett 1901:42) for ca ttle, horses, and pigs . 

In Pre-Columbian times , as today, the fru1t "ras 

probably n ma jor source of food for deer, the te~szoulnte 

(n very large relative of the agouti . CUl:. icu.lus ~ L. 

var. vlrg,nt a Bangs. ) and "Tl i d pigs. As tlba i til 

for these ani m.als the tree s ma y have bee n I mport fl llt for 

~!aya hunting as the ,.11pa is today (ll e ina 1967:16). Though 

domest1cated an1mals other tha n the dog a nd possibly the 

tUl"ltey t a.re not usually associated l'r1 th the Naya . Cortes I 

encounter "r1th tame deer at , th~ l1ajoteca s 1~ interesting 
~ .. ...... ,-\ : t'~, c' " • .l.~" , -"\,,, Co~H t{ ( f,ll?) 

(r'.ealls 19.1T: 30) • The fruit and l ea ves of the r a mon 

could have been a food source pr ovIded for thes e anima ls 

. by the. Naya . 

The Sap a~ a B~verag£ : 

Ganu reports (1 918 : 243 ) that the'mll)<y latex 

l lhIch f'lo'l:s from the tree "Then a cut 1s I!la de. I! ••• resembles 

cream, and '\'-Then diluted "11th l'ra ter, 1s reputed to afford 

., 

, 
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a satisfactory substitute for mn)e," GUUJ:ler (1918: 12) 

says tha t l a tex tastes like m11k a nd tha t it is used 

as such, 11, •• se emplea tamblel'l C0l!10 a11.Tilt::nto, bien 

saludable y bastante nutritlvo.." In this l'espact the ,, -
ramon 1s apparc ntly similar to the COt-T tree of Venezuela 

(BrosJ mum utile). of ,·,hioh Allen ( 1956:11.4) reports; 

liThe f resh milk has been tried -in coffee and can scarcely 

be distinguished from good, creaT:l, \11111e chilled 1 t can 

be Hhipped and flavored >11th sugar a nd vanilla extract 

and served to unsusp8ctlng humalls . Dogs or cats, hOHcvcr, 

)]111 not touch it.1t 

'l'he specIes of the genus J!r.Q.tlJ!1um a s 11001'1 trees" 

are not to be confused l oJ i th those of the genus '££>Utla. 

lncluding Com~a £:uatemalensi1: Stand. and various South 

American species of the fami ly A:e.Qcyna ccae.. These have 

also be~m called IIC01'1 trees" because of the1r potnble 

milk··11ke sap (Standley 1936 ), 

The seeds are sometimes roasted and used as a 

substitute for coffee (Standley 1920-26), This coffee is 

said to have medicinal properties (Hart inez 1959a). 

Timber: 

.'l;'he wh1tlsh- yelloi-T "lOod of the ramon, though mora 

subject to decny than ~ome other kind~ of wood, is 

. r e silient , hard and strong. \011th a number of othe r 

------, 
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species of prOSlm\l !tl~ its \'tood is virtually identica l 

in basic :p:ropertle ~ to that, of 13rosimulJl. columblanum 

Blake . l';hich has a specific gravity "rhen air dry of 

0.87 and a >reiglit of appr oxi mately 51 lbs. per cubic 

foot. The ,';ood of this group has been compared favorD.bly 

to hicl:Ol'y (R ecord and Hess 19Lf'} ). In J.amaica, Brosimum 

alicastruln is considered an excellent timber and 1s 

.apparent ly very gt?od for boarels because of the polish 

it takes and the ease with ,-,h ich it is 'mrl:od. It Is 

highly prized th ere ~f'(j'l!-~ flooring and ornamenta l l'fork 

of all kinds (Fa>7cett 1901 :~· 2). In the 11aya area it 

1s used locally f 'or the curved parts of farm machinery 

(Gann 1918:243), boxcs, furniture (Nartlliez 1959), tool 

handles, and pack saddles. It is exploited commerc ially 

to a small extent for veneer (Record and Ress 1943:380). 

The '-lood provides a good source of fue l, in the form 
. -

of "lood and. charcoal. (Allen 1956: 142) . It is much 

Used in the making of Hay" limekilns (Gonzalez i939:240). 

Sha de : 

Anothe'r important aspect of the tree is the dense 

shade it provides. In Ja~aica it is often used as a 

shade tree in pa.stures (FaHcett 1896:26). . On the streets 

of Herida (Fairchild 1945:199) today, as >lell as in 

practically every other Haya village on the Yucata.n 
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P(;ninsuJ a (Lundell 1938: lfl) it f unctions as a Hc lcome 
, 

sou.r ce of shacle along streets and fence s and in back ... 

yards, 

Clot h: 

It is perhaps >lorth notIng tha t the ba rk of the 

clos e ly r el ated Brosimum utile 1s app--:'l.rently us ed to "' - - . 
. make cloth which can b e used for clothlrlg v b lankets I 

and even sails, standley, (1 937 ) in Costa nica saw a piece 

of barl!: cloth b e ing used as El curtain l'l:1110h had b een 

made from e. tl'ce called p!.astfl .• t~. a common name for 

Br"os1mum B..t.tl£ . 

Hedicin"l U_~: 

The Na ya t exts studle~ by Roys 
- 4 , 

(1931) prescr1be the 
!\ 

s a p e.s a l'erne dy for a.sthma , coughs, a nd phthisis. 

Evidently, it is still used as a ca l ma nt for asthma and 

bronchit i s (Herrera 1897:84" Mart1nez 1959a ,Ga nn 1918(243 ). 

The seeds al'~ a l so believed t o stimulate lactation 

(Gaumer 1918: 14, Gann 1918: 243, .ll,artinez 'and·'Canip<5s' 1924). 

It 1s further r eported that an extl'act 1s useful for 

treat i ng sImi-healing cuts and ulcers (Gaumer. 1918(14). 

Descourtllz' (1821·- 33) ascribes med1cina l uses to the 

flour but here the cures seem to be applications of 

19t h c::!ntury European med ical kn0111cdge rather than 

a.nythi ng Central Am~r1can. 
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'Hlsoella.ncous Uses : 

Diviners ' " rattles o:!..' sonjgs fOl'merly l'lerc made by 

plac ing. r amon seeds in a. hollo\" ca l aba sh. Thi s "ras 

called Jo.opoxte (Haler 1908: 55). 

Today th e l a.t ex 1s s ometime s used a.s an adulterant 

for chic16 (He col'd unO. Hes s 1943 :3 80) . 

The sap is also reported to yield, a kind of rubber 

"(Standl ey 1920- 26). 

In SUllU!le.ry. as Gonzalez (1939: 240) so' correctly 

~tate s. flTodo 01 ramon es utilizable. tl 

PULTIVATION 

Before sorious consideration ca.n be given to the 

possibIlity tha t the ramon was cultivated and utilized as 

n major' food SOUTce by the Classio Haya , c ertain aspects 

of cultivat ion of th e tree must be considered. These 

are best phrased as questions . Hm'1 can the tree s be 

propagated? Under t,hat conditions do they gr o11?lVhat 

sort 'of m,.intainance do the require? Hha t spa cing do 
. 

the trees demand for maxi mum produ.ctlon? . ~"\ ~ 1 
Fortunatel~ the r amon has been of importance in ~ ~' 

reoent times for its use ElS a source of forage and at y _ 
least three published sources on its cultivat ion have 

appeare d in the last 150 years; ·these are Desoourtl1z 

(1821-33), Herrera (1897). and GOl1z"lc z (1939). Though 

-, 
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these author-s propose s omel'That divergent me thods of' 

plantlng, . th ey . otherulse seem to be in g eneral agreement 

about hm1 the tree 1s to be cultiva t ed . The latter 

t1'10 spe·c~ftcailY a.ttest to the sur prising strength 

and r.uggednes s of the tree. 

?lantlnfS. : 

After clearing the ground, Herrcr,a advocates the 

. planting . of 5 or 6 seeds 1n holes spaced at distances 

of 5.02 meters (6 varas). Then after If or .5 years of 

grm'1th t the bran.ches of the young t'rees are pruned in 

February or 1<larch and 3-4 months later, they are transplanted 

to the intended plantation >11th a spacl.ng of 6.69 meters 

(8 varas) to assure maximum productivity_ If the trees 

are evenly-spaced by the hexngonal system, a density of 

about 104 trees/acre (257 trees/hectare) can thus be 

planted . It 1s interesting to note hOI1 close thi s 

optima l spacing 1s to spacing in naturally occuring 

groves ·of the tree. Wagner (1964:228) reports natural 

stands of the tree in the Petc'l, "Iii th as many as 240 

(ramon trees) per. hectare." Edmund Johnson (1873:498). 

a former U. S. Consul at TaI:1pico, -found densities of 

100 trees/ acre ,in the area of Tuxpan. which 1s about 

halfway bet'lie en Veracruz and Tampico. 

Gonzalez (1939:22) evidently felt that this form 

of transplantat ion \'1a5 detrimental to the tree and advocated 

the planting of individual seeds in bamooo-11ke tubes 
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of .li mb" (Guadua?) which had been fill ed with earth. 

Germinat ion 1s apparently morc. likely if the seeds are 

plant ed at a depth of about 4 em. Under proper conditions 

of humidity and temperature, the seeds should germinate 

1n 14 to 15 days. The sccdUngs are then a11m-red to 

grm'l in this tube until they produce .4 or 5 leaves. At 

this point th e tub e is .,l1t slillhtly >11th a machete 

and the whole apparatus is carefully planted in the 

desired loca tion. Gonzalez advocates a wider spacing 

of trees , 100n125 trees/hectare, so that the same 

.terrain ma.y be used for the cultlvat~on of other crops 

betl'Teen tlJ e trees . A broader t denser crmrn r ·· suI tins 

- in a maximum production of leaves and fruit \. 1 d thus 

,-

be assured.. Such -spac ing a lso gives grester access 

to soil, 'Natcr, and nutri e nts \'1hich in turn generally 

stimulate production and r epor,duction in fruit trees 

(Yarnall 1964:95) The higherOTBanl c (l'a..TTru lne 1954) carbOL 

and phosphate' . fJohanesse n 1958) content of soils under 

·trees has been noted. 

Descourt11z (1821-33;10) ad vocates propagation with 

. cuttings, which must be sta rted in the spr ing. He 

.a1so mentions the use of raarcottage, a horticultural 

practice which 1s also knm·m as air layerins. 

,Matntcnnnce: 

For the first fe ... r years .of growth, Gonzalez and 

Herrera both suggest that the tre l1 be eiv[;~ shade. 

A natural preference of the tree for shade is suggested 
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by tho f act tha t it grons best alonB fCh(;C rO .... lS in Jamaica 

(Long 1774 ;7G8) aml shady canyons in Ch1npa s (H1randa 

1952:69 ) and Central Nexico (,Jaguer : 196i':252). To 

meet thi s need 111 the ne"!', plantation situat ion Hel'rera 

(1897:84) suggGsts tha t a stake of cha ya , probably 

Cnidoscolus aconit1follus , b e planted bes ide the young . --.. . -

trees. 

Hnlnta in9.nce of the trees r once they hav'e been started, 

involves hlO or three \.;e-edlngs dUl' i ng th e · rainy sea~on 

(Herrera 1897 :84), 

" As for prun1ng, since it inhibits fruit formation 

by r ecluclng carbohydrate pr oduction through photosynth?:sls 

111 the l eaves (Hayes 1945: 48), 1 t " offers no rea l advantage 

to the ~!aya except perhaps 1n transpl ant1ng . " The he1ght 

of the trees probably would have made the practic diffIcult" 

anY'<a y. 

It 1s >forth not1ng that fruit production can be 

temporar ily 1ncreased by g1rdl1ng ( Slnitl1 1929: 14). 

Thi s techn1que, though I can find no record of it be1ng 

practiced in the ~!aya area today, is very simple . It 

is " performed by simply cutting" a Hay a half inch ring 

of bark around the tree , and .thereby r emoving the phloem 

~" while l eav1ng the deeper xylem 1nta ct. By th~ 1nterfering 

-111th the · down~'1ard fIm·; of snp in the phloem . carbohydra te 

1s concentra ted in the upper half "of "the tree, stimulating 

greater fruit production. Vegetative grm·1th is -meanwhile 

" I 

___ ~ _ _ -'---_ __ J 



virtua lly stopped. ~Thile a greater Cl~Op is producecl one 

yellr r this usna l .1Y results i n a significant drop 

belO1< the normal crop, In the followillg year (Hayes 191f5 :55), 

Under certain cOl'1di tions, hOHover. such knO'l'lledge could 

be" used to a.dvantage by the Maya. as. for lnstance, in a :. 

yoar "Then 1 t "las knm'Til ahead of tblC that supplies l1ere 

going to be partlcule,l'ly 1m" 

Manuri ng : 
, 

One of the stunning advantages of kitch e n garden 

arborlculture and mlxed farmlng Is the hlgh return of 

nutrients. to the soil through defecation around the 

house, as practiced by the l'laya toc1ay, and the dispose l 

of "that can be broad"ly termed , "kitchen sl·reepings." 

If'. ·as seems to be indicated ~by the ramOll survey data, 

the trees l'Tore planted around the houses, the f ert ilization 

of tho kitche n gardens by the Hayn ,,("as "not only· proba.ble, 
, 

·it was practically unavolda ble g
ll as . pointed out by 

He ster (1954:96), Thls Is, of course, one' of the great 

"Teaknosses of milpa agriculture. Though large harvests . . 

of maize . beans, and othe r c:rops are relIloved from the 

plot, practlcally nothing is returned, The kitchen 

garde~ on the other hand, is virtually a closed cycle, 

Everythil1g tha.t is .r emoved is eventually returned. 
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Hnrvestin'Lllnd st_~& : 

Harves ting ' consists of Ifttle more than Pic~lng: up 

the fruit from the ground after' thoy have f e.llen. It 

't1ould be advantageous to r ake away leaves e nd litter 

be:foro the f all started to fac1lit a te the ",ark of 

gather ing the,harvest . As indicated ,on the nutrition 

charts, (If'oble II). the .~Ja6 i-sture content or" th e s eeds, 

6 • .5%,1s extreme ly 101'1 . This probably represents an 

adaptation of the tree to the rainforest environment 

which would rot most other s eods, particularly if 

they ' -¥crc l ying on the jungle floor. This adaptation 

of the tree l'muld have bee n e. great boon t Oo the JI-!a ya 

llho l.1ould certa illly have b eel1 interested in storing the 

l'ruit for ~s long as poscible if it l 'las being used taG 

a basic food source. Among the Indians of California . 

acorns u ero of greatest iIl1portanc~ for exactly that 

re'3.son. Of all th e l'r11d fODes l'.va11able, acorns l<1ere 

the most amenable to storage ",ith only 9% wlter-l' content 

(Bau!nhaIT 1963 :161). Unfortunately we have no ethnogl'aphic 

data on hD'i'l ramons arc stored today .. -. ·-It ··1s · suggested, 

hOi'rever. tha t ramon· harvests c'ould hav~ been stored 

in chultuns by the Ancient -Maya.- Expcrimont f..:1 cEn~ricd 

out in Tikq.). have revea led maize and beans tend to 

mfl.c1~m in chultuns. Dried maize. possibly because it 

has a lOvier moisture content (Tabl e II). did not seem to be 

as seriously affected. ExperiDlenta l wor k ,,1th ramon fruits 

is to be carried out at the first opportunity. 

I 
~ 
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D:i sease : 

A11nlC11 ts of the r lUllon sec"l!l to be very feN 8.11(\ 

Gonza l ez (1939:240 ) .;ritcs that virtua lly a ll tho trees 

he has (:13101'1 appoared to hnv e beon heal t hy. I rJ. some 

caS GS , h01>J'eVcr, n variety of ter1:1ite cnn be found on 

the bark. A ~ertain fungus nlso ooc!1.8 i0l1ally \-1111 groH 

. nIl over " a t);,0e and t?tteck particularly the ·youl1[')cr lcave.a . 

Sumro9.r..x : 
In summar y . the n, tlO particular difficulty 1.s 

involved ill the plant ing of the ramon s eeds. Little effort 

or technique 1s required for rnalnta1nance or exploltatlo!l 

of tho tree . Fertilization of the so11 in a kitchen 

garden situat ion l'iOUld have been automatic. Clearly , 

techniques' of transplanting, pruning , end grafting 

could have been I and most probably .'ler e , developed and 
;U..,. . 

employed, the Hay they are on fruit trees ill the )1aya , 
area today. 

.!'RODUCTIVITY 

The productivity of the tree is truly a s tonishing. 

In an attempt to estimate the quantity of this production, 

a r amon, r~le:.t ively isolated frotl others, l ;8.5 singled ,out '. 

and the fruits tha t fell from it were systematically 

cOllected . Its position is S 353. II 15 on the survey 

strip . Unfortuna tely, the tre e "la s rather old and 
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ev1dently suffered fro1,} compet ition wH;h other spe cies, 

so l'le hardly fc~ l that our r esults express the full 
-

potentia l of :the • spcles. , 
The r a Il of the fruit. \,?hl ch lasted f or mOG t of the 

month of April, llTaS collected from the l1tter benuath 

th e tree , nbout once a l'leek . By th e end of the -f al l, the 

tree had pr o(luced a tota l of 1 2.5~6 s eeds "lclIThi ng 32.6 

kgm. (72 lbs .). Some of tho seeds had bee n part tally 

eaten by inse cts. Thl s 108·s 'l'l&S ca lculated. hm-lever. 

by mult iplying the average seed \'m i ght of J grams by 

.the number of seeds for" total of 3'1.6 kgm. Presumably, 

if the seeds had been picked up more regularly, this could 

ha.ve 'b een r e duced. A l arge a.ddltlo~lal amount of food "Ta s 

available in the fle shy receptac l e or rind .- As the "Iet 

weIght of the rind averaged 1.5 grams, which means that 

another 18. 8 kgl~ (Li·1 :!,L Ibs.) of food 'N.e s actually 

·produced by the tree. Thus f though \ole onl y collected 

37.6 kgrn. of food, a potential of so~ething on the order 

of 56. l , k(O;m (121'.3 lbs.) ma y have b e on available. !-;uch 

more of this could have been collected if l'le had saved 

the fl esh and picltcd up . fruits . on a daily b a sis. 

This figure is not out of line \'11th othe r estimates. 

Gonza l ez (1939) 'Says tha t a l arge tree ca n produce up 

to 60 kgm. (l)2.3 lbs .) of s eed . Accord1ng to l-lartinez 
-

(1 936 : 1 00). in humid areas where pr oduction 1s higher I 

!l med ium-sized tree can produce up to 75 kgm. (-165.3 lbs .) 
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of seed am1ually . It seeZ1.ls likely that these \<lelehts 

do not include the rind, 1~lhich tends to dry up or be 

eaten off l<11thil1 a very short time aft'or the fruit falls. 

As we have already seen ll optimum s 'pac~ . l1B ()f trees 

1'11 th rqom for other crops allol'lS at least; 100-1.25 

trees/hectare (I,co. 5-51. O/acre), though as many as 

240/hectare can be planted if a more solid grove is 

desired. 

- Usln.g the 101-reSt produDtlo:1. figures available, thos e 

for the fruit actually picked up from beneath the tree 

at "Tikal, 32.6 kgm (72 lbs.), a productivity of 3260-

4075 kgm./hectare (2905-3635 l bs/acre ) would appear to 

be possible. The comparat ively hj.gh rainfa.ll for the Tikal 

area l'fould probably f avor produ.ctivltY, a s Hartlnez 

indicates . The annual ·average for Tikal "as 1402 llllI1 

(55.2 inches) for the per10d 1959-196} (Smlthe 1966:r<ii i). 

Thus with the possibility that groves could have been 

tw1ce as dense (up to 104 trees/acre) and more than 

twice as productive (up to 165.3 Ibs. /trec ) productivity 

probably could have been substantially greater under 

.the apparently f avorable cond1tions found at Tlka l and 

other' southern Louland sites. 

The full sign1f1cance of the apparently m1nimal 

3000 Ibs./acre prod.uct~on potential is best l"t:H::t.lized l'ihen 
, 

it is compared to tho production ·potential . for maize. 
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It should be not ed at the outset tha t Iliaize product1on/acre 

in the Peten 1S . 10>T for a t l east t1<O r easons : (1) the 

.. impossibility of irrigat ion or china mpa cultiva t ion. ' . All 

the "mIter tha t was collected in the reservoirs -surely 

had to b e saved for household use and the making of 

plaster: (2) the long fallo"s necessitated, appa rently 

because of the inability of the unfert i lized soils to ' 

meet continuous ly the high and selective demands of the 

annual '·cl'OPS. 

Certainly one of the most optimistic estimates of 

the milpa production potential for the Peten i s that of 

C01<g ill (1962). She estimates that ' a stabl e . slash··and- " '~t.o" ~ ., ..... '--' 
burn agriculture could be carr i ed out 1<!th a four year \.. r,ll1 ~ . 

1.."""'" '.I"'t."'!5 ?"b~> 
faUOI" after a single crop (1962 :279). Since a cens us 

"..J"" ¥ 
g-I? 

of 40 farmers e st imated an average production of 1,425 lbs . 

of maize/acre on first yea r plots, the yield · of only one C,''', -::,,, 
t-·3 ...,.. 

. . -~. 
acre/year over a long per iod of time would be 285 . lbs./acr e . s-Il.s, 

• 
Two harvests from the same piece of l an4 "provlde even 

less because of the ne cessity of extend'ing the f .allm'1. 

. This figure is 270 Ibs./acre according to Cowgill's 

data; A third harvest reduces pro1uo.tivlty/acre · 

dras tically. In other areas, of course . production 1s 

often higher because fallol'1S can be shortened or eYen 
-

eliminated as a r e$ult of location in areas of natural 

alluv i a l flooding or through the practice of irrigation. 

.,... 
r 
')o2t7 . \ 

....,r. .... ' !.of9' 
.... . ~j~ 

,.~ n."UD-

. " "\'10) .. 

Y"'I'-, ~~.t 
/"-r ' ~ . loS 

c,...;. . 5.0 
"~l, -'1.2. 
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Such a lternat i ves are not possible for mos t areas of the 
-'>1~ 'Nr~ ~ 
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l"lc:ten. The natur~l li lJlita tiol1s of tho 5011 and the 

non-•. vnllabi11ty of " ater simply ,·, ill nolo perlnit l.t . 

In compar 1soil to th e r amon, ylc lcls arc furth er reduce:d . 

,\,1hen considered in terms of an overall "l:werage f by loss 

of crops due to loct1st t; , drought , hurricanes , high 

,-r inds, hai l, and occas ional dcvant at lon of fi e l ds by 

a.eel~ or othor l'l~ ld an1ll1a l s . These f actox-a force the 

ml1pcro to plan on 'producing much more than he expects 

h1 s faMily to actually conSUlne (Hester 1954: 108). 

The ramon, 011 the other hand , 1s hardly affected 

by ' these f actors. Hind canl'lot so easily blow dm·m and 

destroy the trees, the "ray 1 t can ma ize. The trees 

nre llttle affected by drought . ,·,hich agaIn ca n utterly 

destl~oy a mai ze crop. Locusts, the plague of grain 

crops, a.ll over the l'lOrld . have no interest in ramon 

trees . The only serious 'pests \'10uld be par rot s , ,.lh lch 

ev1dently relish thc nut s (Calderon 19.41 :87). Terultes 

and ants could have , a debl11tat~ng affect as has been 

mentioned. Deer and rodent s. of course, Elre unable 

to get at them until they fall, 11hlch is n l,Sreat advantage . 

Once 'the fall begins , "hen they can get at the fruit, 

man ,,",ould be devoting his o,nergy to picking thellI up 

anY"my. Bats \'lOuld not be a serious threat since they do 

not ea t the seed Hllich simply ralls dmm through the 

tree after the y have eaten the flesh: 

, ' . 
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In summar y, then even l'iithout consideration -of 

these losses to wh~.ch maizo as an annual crop 1s so 

much mor e susceptible, the yield/acre of the ramon is 

possibly · on the order of 10 times that of slash-and··burn 

cultivation of maize in the Pc t el1. 

LA30R 

Hoi;'l the Classic Haya could have invested so much" 

labor into slas11 - and··bul'n agriculture and still have had 

the time and energy for their volu~inous architectural 

achievements 1s a question which has puzzled.sch~lars 

for a lOllS time. The dimc11sions of this discre pancy hElve 

recently been spelled out by Reina (1 967 ) "'''0 reveals 

that the l abor demands 'of rnl1p-3.. agricultui'e leave little 

time for other activities'. In his own" \'lords; " ... the 

ml1pel'o just manages to 'break even l all or his life by 

expending a maximum a",ount of physical cllOrgy .and by 

planning carefully. n (Reina 1967: 15). 

Hhen it is considered tha t the l'laya used stone · . 

tools, the amount of labor involved in slash-rind-burn 

agriculture great ly lncreas~s. Experiments carried · 

out by Hester (1952 ) · 1ndicated that cle!lring with stolje 

tools took about t""l'~lce as much t lme. as clearing ""1'11 th 

the modern ste01 machete and ax._ 

Today a mall spe nds about 6 months of the year in 

the m1lpa (Horley ·1958:140) clearing, burning, seeding 
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• ,eeding, bending the stalks, harvesting, B.nd finally 

hans porting the ha r vest home , All this is to produce 

~~e 2400- 3800 l~s· . of lnaize necessary ,for the annual C ~'""'~ 
"' J..,.,I ~ • 

(steggerda 1941: 130 I Hester ,::&\! - . ' sUbsis'tenee of his fam1ly , 

195'.:106; Cowgill 1962:277; Reina 1967:106 ). . ' 

This is to b e compared ,dth the approximately 20 

,man-hours of leisurely r amon nut gatheri ng it took us 

t o produce 72 lbs . ,of food. This time could proba91y 

be more than halved if the 11 tter were cleared ai·,ay 

from benea th the tree before the f a ll bega l). This 

means that the sa~e job could probably be done in less 

than 12 hours. loforking: an B--hour day, a woman and , let 

us say, ' two children could gather B. full 3000 lbs. in 

less than 20 dais. Since the fall of the fruit lasts 

4 or 5 weeks, ample time would be available to pick up 

the fruit as it fell. The l abor involved in weeding 
, " 

r·3 
ht~~H 
i .~1;'~ 
I....ic.c.. "!j , 
~l~ <.<0,1, 
("...., ~ ;t".,. 
.,J...A.~ ~ 
...... ,..J., IJ 
\-) .1- ___ - y.., 

. . 

or clearing beneath t .he trees during the rest of the year 

'"ould probably be neg11ble; 1) because the area i nvolved 

is so small and 2) because the 'dense t ane;le of ",eeds and 

brush so typ1cal of secondary growth in the ml1pa, would ',' .. " 

not grow beneath the dense anq shady foli age ~f the ,trees. 

NUTRI1'ION 

In terms 'or nutrition, the ramon holds Bp many 

surpris-es as almost any . other aspect of this am,az1ng 

·tre~ one might wish to consider. Several nutritional 

. 
• . .. 

, . , 
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studies of the ramon have been carr ied out lnclurli11g 

those of ote" " (1939). Souza-Novela (1950), Hassieu, 

et.Al:. (1951), and INCA,P-ICNND (1961)'. ' Those of Souza

Novela arId INCAP~·ICNND are summarized in Table II. and 

compared 'l'Tith nutritional data on maize , beans, squash, 

t l'lO root crops and another fruit, all of ,·rhich \-181'e almost 

certainly cultiva ted by the Classic Haya. BY,c,'comparing 

the fi gures ', first on ca lories. 1 t may be noted that 

. nothj,llZ', 1s qu~te as h:1.gh as the ramon \'1h10h has 363 

oalor1. os/100 gram edible portion. In terms of moistur e 

cont ent , nothing is quite as dryas the !amon. \'1h1oh is 

of vita l i mportance to the storabllity of the seed in 

this climate, particularly if it. i s to b e underground . 

The protein content 1s sign.lficnntly htgher than that 

of corn, though corn still has more fat . 

The high ratlojt of ca lcium to phosphorus· in the r anon , 

chico zapote, and jicama, all of 1'7hich grOl'l ,dId i n the 

Petell (Lundell 1938), Is indicative of the adjustment 

of these crops to the l1westone··derived soils of the 

l1aya LOi>11ands. Naize. beans t and squash do not seem to 

be so much in harmony uith the Lowland environment in 

this regard . Haize puts a notably high demand on 

phosphorus >Thich Hester (1954:145) found is ' the one 

. major element in 11critically short supplyll in th e Yucatan 

so11s he tested. 

.' 
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In terms of Vitamin A, ribof l avin, niacin t and 

Ilscorb ic acid, the . r~lilon seems to compare fovorably 

\,11 th corn. beans , sqnash I and root crops . It 1s quite 

1m.; il'l thia.mi ne, ,hm'levei", but then it is almos t t1'1iCO 

as rich as corn in iron COl1tcnt . 

~'he hlgh content of ascorbic ecld 1s of possible 
, .' 

importance since the only othol' ElOUrCe8 for l arge quantities 

of this vitamin are the ch11i pe pper and the guava, "11 th 

45-106 mg (d:!:1eO ) und 218 mg. (:frcsh )/100grald edible 

porti on , r0spe ctiv"e ly. The s easonal na.ture of the gua:~a. 

lit'l l ts 1 ts usefulness for the year ... round cU.et and though 

chili ca n be dried and stored, th e slnall qumy.tities 

eatcn 11.mit its usefulness (Craviqto 1945), Boiling of 

tho nuts would of course destroy this vitamin but i.n this 

regard 1t is note1'1or thy that Gann's (1918:243) not e on 

preparation of the s eeds s uggests that- they are not boiled. 

"Hhen dried they are ground into meal fTom nhlch a kind 

of bread is made, and they nre also boiled and made into 

a sweetmea t." Dahlgren and standley (1944:58) tell the 

servlce:n!ll1 trho has bCCOl:Ie separated froHt his unit that 

II 'rho fru1 t 1s eaten rau. stone" and all. II 

Hore spe cific microbiological studies of common 

Central American foods, reveal that the r amon , along 1qlth 

the chicl{peas ,and pUl1pkins i s high in tryptophan'f one of 

the ind.lspensable arnlno acids (J'if'l ~sleu 1950). Hhat furth er 

. I 
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surprises lie hidden in this i nnocuous fruit remains t o 

be seen. 

One further point needs to be covered here. In 

informal discussions it has been suggested to me several 

times that the ramon oontains somc::: u.nknDi'lll but malevolent 

compound that caUSM to it to have gn ultimately debilita ting 

'01' poisonous affect on those l'lho eat it a.nd that it is 

for this reason the Naya dislike tho Tr·utt today. ~Iodern 

Guat ernal~ns i most commonly those \-rho have COl!lC to 

knml the sec.url ty of steady income and marketed foods, 

have been lI:n01'1i.1 to l'efer to the fruits as Umonkey food. 'I 
Peten milperos, "rho are still occQ.s1onally forced to cat 

them \'lhen crops fail, are somel'That less disdainful, 

remarking perhaps that they do" not lilce the taste of 

them. The fact that Elias I f aml.ly ate several pounds of 

Qur eXpCril!1.Cntal tortillas 'I\'ith r e lish before 'He liere 

able to 'leigh the finis.hed product. belies the point. 

Speoulation on the possibility that the ramon har-bors 

detrimental nut r i tiol1al factors, thus seems idle in viml 

of the evidence. Clearly the JiIaya eat l arge quantities 

of the fruit, even today. Gonzalez (1939:240) notes that 

people have lived for as long as 15 days on the fruit 

>11thout ill effects. Experimentation has revealed that 

ramon forage ··' increases milk produotion by 1. 5- 2. 0 liters/ 

Clay in COl'rs that normally produce 8~ 0 11 ters/day on normal 

forage (Gonzalez 1939:222). Clearly then, tl"B cl'8.1!lOn,.<'oes·cllot harbor 

. I 
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factors detrimental to cc.ttlo , or , for tha t matter, any of 

the ma ny l.-f ild ~ntmals l'i'hich ca t the frutt in l arge qua ntities . 

Atti t ufu s of suspiclon 111 r egar(l t o l111d foods l',rh1ch 

arc Ii tt-le eaten are apparcll tly commOl1 and almost nIl'lays 

abysma lly -ill~fottude(1 as n' p (;;: l'us a l of Rny of Euell Gibbon 's 

inter esting l?oo1::s. including . StalkinJi J;he ll.:!.li1 b.?.:earF.l.jSus 

. (1 962 ), "1nl surely convince the interested rea der. 

·As for £l . reason as to why the Eays. do not enjoy 

the rambn today ,one has only to liote the decl~lning favor 

of "the maize-tortilla in u.pper class Nexicnn and Central 

American circles ,·,here it l.s being replaced by '~hcat·· 

flour p0111101':;. "The relatively nGH \1heat~flour breads 

besides fltasting better ll are more prcstigeful. Perhaps 

the ramon once suffered the same fate that corn seeJ~s 

to b 0 ltdvancing t01>Ul.r d even today. 

In summary. then the ramon oall probably be considel'cd 

superior to maize in terms of nutritional va lues. It 

far outrnnlm the rather watery root crops "\'11110h also have 

a 1011 protcin-fat/carbohydl'ate ratio"c , It has several 

di stinot advantnees over the bea ni 1) more cnlol'les, 

2) les s moisture, 3) much more vitamin A. and 4) much more 

ascorbic acid. 

, . 
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Flex ibl11.ty of Subsisten~ S,Yst c!!!Q. : 

Perhap~ the stronge.st argument against the hypothes is 

of pr i mary pos it10l1 for the r umon in ancient Hays sub'M 

sist ence is the un1.ruportalluC of this food source today and 

apparently , oct ' the time of the Conquest. But it is 

a long jump ba ck into Class ic Naya times and. archae ologlc.al 

confir mation 1s lmpol:t ant for cycn the Jnost basic of 

our assumptions. As I'leighan et al, (1952:132) points 

-out. I1 Even in arons of knO\'nl archaeological development 

such as Jl1esol'lraerica , the int€!rpreta tlon of the site as 

representing an agricultural economy is often a mere 

assumption. not an inference from .anything in the archa eo-

logica l picture . 1I One might ask "Iho, t validity there 

is; 1n the popular assumption tha t Naya. subsistence 

techniques have b een stat ic for more ~han 2000 years in 

spite of the great demographic (~haHges including. sl'leeplng 

decreases in population d ensity as· "Tell as changes in 

distribution. Boserup (1965:116) points out that' 

economists IIhave assumed agricultural systems l'lere the 

result of geography uneffecte~ by changes in population 

size." Anthropological data do not seem to bear the 

economists out. 

As Heider (1 967:62 ) ha s recently indicated, it is 

1mp'ortant to base assumptions · on more than a single 

ethnographIc model. In consideration of the role of 

'109 
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extensive agricultura l systenw. )1ayanists have tended 

to base their assumptions on that si11g1 e e thnograph lc 

model 1'1h10h i s the modern Maya peasant . Recent studies 

in .Africa, hO\,lever . rev-enl the startling inter-relationship 

betl'Tecn population size a.nd subsistence techniques, 

particularly in regard to extensive, as .opposed to 

intensive, l and-use systems . Udo (1965: 158) shm"s hOH 

. increasing population d-enslty in certain parts of Nigeria 

are related to a shift to. "pel'ruanent cuI tl.vatlm~ i n 

areas ,':here th e rotation of bush f allOl'1 has been the 

trad itional method of farr.ling . II The reverse has been 

noted in various parts of ',lest Africa and Southeast Asia 

\'1he1'e extensive s"l ash-and-burn cuI ti vati on has r eplaced 

more intellsivc systems ,·then large tracts of l alld became 

available a.s a result of pa cificat ion or migration (Gourou 

1956 :345). 

In our Ol'Tn country, a shift to more intensive forms 

.of agriculture such as truck farming 1s apparently related 

to population increase . In Ne" York state, "hile the 

total number of farms decreased 33% in the 1949- 1959 

period, the number of farms produc ing OVer $10,,000 "10rth 

.cif produets/year increased by about· 50% (Bratton 1962). 

Surveys (Nobe, Hardy, and Conklin 1961) reveal the 

increaslnl.lly high proportion of . the actual area under 

lUore i ntensive forms of agricult:ure. Thi s · relationship 

bctl'leen population grm'Tth and intensive and extensive 

agrieultural teehniques i s ehampioned by 
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Boserup (1965) in ,her, exciting book, ru ,Conditions 2f 

f.griculturp.l GroNth. General1,zil\g broadly from the data, 

slash-and-burn agricultu,re seems , to b," more typical of 

frontier situations such as exist in much of the 

The Maya Lowlands ,today whe re the man-landratio ' ls low. 

whole psychology of man' s relationship "ith land 1s 

different under this system. In light , of the many "ays 

in ,which agriculture ea.n be intensUte,d, ' CO>1gill's 

"tatement 096'2:283) that "the present 'system of agriculture' 

appears to be the most efficient possible for the ,present 

environment" ha,r 'd-l-y I- ae.", to I "l"'e.,en~ :t': fir".l WOM • ...r 
, ..,.. I"", -' +.L ,~ :,,~ , ~~...-,-) ~ . _, s', ..... lv, ...... ,,':"" . _ . :r,:,J ... ~ :..J 11-"""'"' 0. s.:J,'f'oj<' .~. ~+;;.,... , . . . 

,Settlement Patterns: , ' 

' Sanders (1967: 53) says', "1:he primary determinant ' 

of . rural settlement patterns in a peasant 'socie_ty is the 
, ' 

agrloul.tu~al system pract1cect. II He goes on to postulate. 
, , 

"J;hat the agricultural system in such a society is primarily 

the product of int"raction of technology and environment." 

~I~ >lO)lld ' feel incl1ne(l to amend this .to include the role 

of population denSity, firs~ as a primary determinant , 

of !!,gricultural systems ,ancl, secondly; through the, a8;ri

cultu'ral ~ystem~ a determinant. 01' -settlement patterns. 

Surely then, >rith all the d~'rferences bet",e"n kitchen

' gardening SlIbsiitence and a slash-and-biJrn cultlvati~n 

. of :ma~ze subsistence, a oert.sj,n amount 'of eviden.ce one. 

>ray or" the other would, survive in se1;>tlement , patterns.. 

, -, 
" , 
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. T:r:ad ltionalJy, it has been assumed that the dl s persed 

na ture of settlenlent arounu th e ancie nt Na Y-a 

sl t os \'l<1S a reflection of the demancls of 's lash-end-bur n 

e. g.:t~ 1culture . '-Ie doubt this very much. -Inspe ction 

re veals that arouml th e f airly evenl y sp-') ced housemound 

groups of Tikal, there t ends to be little morc than 

LV hectare ( 2 .47 acres . for cOl1Ve:t.'s iol1s of laeaSUl'ements 

see Table III) of cultiva t able l a nd. For a ll the 173 

house groups on the strip ma p fr om 0.5 - 6.5 km. there 1s 

a ma.x l mal 1. 7 hectares assuming that hl11s 1ope s Elnd 
, 

">Ta mps werc a ll equally cultiva t able . Even if it ls 

a s·sumed tha t only one f amily, (5, 6 people) occupied 

e a ch plaza··oriented gr oup of "housctaounds. II one hectare . 

or .even hlO hectares, i s not nearly enough to pr ov1de the 

ne cessary food by slash-and- burn a·Br i~ul ture. COl'Tgill t s 

da ta (1962:276-277) indi cates tha t at l east 5.4 he ctares 

(1).5 acres ) of good l and are needed to provide the 
, 

1735 kg,. (3816 Ibs) of ma ize necessary to SUPP01't a 

f amily of slx persons, Clea rly .thl s ls 1mposs 1ble 

with the s pac1ng glven. Only by. assum1ng ·that at 

l east 75% of the groups were abandoned al l the time 

ca n. lt be made f eas ible, as Sanders (1 962 ) hlmself "la s 

forced to conclude in order to rational ize the Barton 

Ramie and Do s Aguadas data . 

If the . same ·.dataare conside r ed to be the r esult 

of some form of intensive kit chen gardenlhg:(. \'~ 1th l'amOl1S 

.. 
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as the pri ncipl e crop, the aCCOIDTllOda tion··'of' _ th e f a cts 1s 

·Dluch easi~r ~ ,-,he ramon, ,.;lth a pr oductive ca pa city of 

probably gr eate r tha n 3000 Ibs./acre. could ea sily 

provide the n e c e ssar y bulk of food on tho land. gl 'len. :-, 

As~only a little more than ha lf a h ectare of r all<(; !1 

trees is needed toP pr :Qvj,de for the annua l requirements 

Of a fEtlnl 1y of 6 pe rSOl1 t! . ample ' rooms remains for the 

intensive cultivation of corn, "beans . and many 'other 

annuals. With a 'spacing of 1}O.5-51. 0 tree,s per . 

acre, plentlf".ul room 1s available :for the cultivation of 

cer.tain Cl' OpS beneath the trees. This includes root crop's 

such as the ,£,gPlQt£, or sweet potatoe. Ipom~ batatas (L.) I 

which 1s commonly plan!;ed in dooryard-s touay (Lundell 

1938:40): the jica"a . !'ach,Yrhizus -"~'Y!- (L).: various. 

Xanthosome.g; and the yuca. Hanihot .esculenta Crantz;. 

The variety of pla nts l·rhich can be planted in a 

kitchen garden situation "lOuld probably al101< for utilization 

of much more of the total 1.7 hecta res available. 

Tre~s. for inste.llc e . can be planted on h:tllslopes 

without exposing them to erosion the "jay extensive 

qultlvatlon would. Certain 0I'OPS, including the ramon, 

would appear to be able to grOl'T 1n SNampy areas, cxclucling, 

of course, the logt1ood bajos. Cucurbita ]?:epQ. L. 

and C. moscha ta Duch., the sQuashes; the tomato. - . - . 

• l-yconerslcum esculent}un Nill.; the cha y!:., ~~ 

accnitifol1a Nill.: and various spe cies of ch11i' 

/ 

( . ~ 
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;:n order to make shifting cultiva tion more feasible. 

Sande13 ( 1962: 99) as s umes that anc ient: Haya I'hamlets 

were v'ery uns table (~olnmunltles and ~epeatedly abandoned 

and reoccUpied, 11 Cl~arly, if intensive agriculture \orere 

b efng practiced. such instability 'Hould llot be neccs~ary 

and here •. too, ,\'D feel the evidence argues against such 

a possibility. One of the notable difference betl'lcen 

ancient and modern Haya residences is the fact that ancient 

Maya houses 1'1'oro typic1:-tlly constructed on platforms. \>1hl1e 

such platform~ are rare f or modern l·laya homes. This 

",ould see"m to suge-cst a greater stabll! ty of residence 

for the ancient 11aya. 

This makes excellent sense in Viei>T of the lnvE:stment 

one \'lOuld have in an established grove of ramon ' 

trees to say nothing of many other 10ng··1ived kitchen 

garden trees and plants. Fu.rther evidence of the sedentary 

. nature of Jriaya resid.ence seems to lie in the great 

earthl'lorlm recently round at Tikal (Puleston and Callender 

1967) "Ihich actually enclosed the indicated areas of 

greatest settlement density. 

~hultuns: 

One further subject remains to be touched upon and · 

this 1s the fun ction of ~.he mysterious subterranean 

'chultuns f so typical of Classic Haya sites in the central 

southel'n Lm'11and s~ It has a.lready been indicated 

(Pu1 eston 1965), that the most logical explanation for 

I 
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these cur ious chambers relates to their use for some form 

of food. storo.g9 . Recent tests, carri ed out in a chultul1, 

have ·revealed that though they pr ovide excellent protection 

for fo ods from rodents and most insects r C01'n and b eans · 

_ are subject to mildm'T. l'lhtch 1s probably the reaSOll 

tha t similar arral'lgclllel1ts are not us ed for food storage 

"today. It '\>Tas also noted, hOl'leVCr, that the drier these 

foods 1'1Ore when placed 111 the chul~un, the longer they 

remained, nncl . th e b etter they 1'1Cre able ' to Buryi va this 

mena ce.' In v:1ew of the veri 101'1 moisture content of 

the ramon seed, it 1s suggested tha t chultuns served 

for the stol~age of this food rather . than for corn and_ 

beans or root crops ,'1h10h could have be.en ;\.eft- in the 

eround B.l1YNay. 

O. F. Cook (1935) appears to have been the first 

and perhaps the only other person to suegest this connection 

behreen the .function of chultuns as storage chamb~rs 

Rnd the f ruit of the ramon. The distribution of ehultuns 

"ould appe"r to support thls hypothes is. For though 

they -o~cul' allover the southe~ll !'01'rlands f they are 

notable absent fr OJl.l sites along rivers '\'1here annual 

deposits of alluvltuil might have made permanent culti..,. 

vat10n of maize more feasible. Chultuns do not seem 

to occur at Seibal, Pled~~_8. s Negras, Yaxch1lan, or 

Palenque .• where limestone occu~s near to the surface t 

makir·.~ construction of chultuns posslbic . At Se1hal, 
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it is PI':rhaps significant that the dominant tree In 

the ruin areas 1s not the ramon but the corozo pa l m, 

fu.l"ther suggesting that th~ ramOD ma y hot ha ve been of 

great i mportance" there, at least in the ' final stages of 

occupation. 

If' 1 t'is to be assume d that the ~'amOl1 '-las of primary 

1mpor"i;a~ce in Classic l1aya times . the fac t t hat tho fl'uit is 

so little eaten toda.y suggests that abandonment of ·the L01'l-

lands ma y be linked to D. chango in fo od hab its. A chanGo in 

food habits i s also suggested by the fact tha t the chuHuns 

of the southern LOldands were not construc.ted in Postcl ass ic 

times· and arE! n ot constructed todf't y .o Possibly the 1nv~slons 

" hypothos i zed by Hilley and Sabloff (1967) can be related to " 

sh1 .. ft ~ln diet and subsistence techniques. 

£ON.CLUSI0l§ 

, ~ l :;: In - suinma:rY. ; then, .',the -follm'Tillg po ints ca n be made 

in regard to , the hypothesis of the importance of the 

ramon in ano ient Haya SUbsistence. 

1. The tree 1s found in dense groves on almost" a ll 
ancient Haya s1 tes 1n the southern Lowlands Hi th '/ 
the exception ·of at least Seibal, located OR ~~_ 

the Pasion ~iver . ~. f,,: ~V ..... \,~<.t., \ 

• 
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2. The Tika l Rf.l.!!lOH Survey reveals that this 
association includes not only the cercr.lOnial 
preci-ncts of these sites, but also areas_ of 
"housemound" settlement. . 

3. Natural factors of distribution do not appear 
to be able to explain this highly signifioant 

--- correlation except in the centra l ruin areas. 

4. In light of the above points, the distribution 
suggests the cultivation of the trees in resid:ential 
areas around tlhous emounds.1I 

5. A tradition or kitchen gardentng Etppe[1 l's to be 
of considerable antiquity among the Hay" today. 

6. The lnlportance of kitchen gard en abro'riculture 
at th e time of the conquest 1s suggest ad by the 
fact tha.t fruit trees of un.'!{nmln quantities 
l'lerc often de s troyed to i mplement the forc ed 
raigration of groups from one: place to another . 

7. Th e ramon is and ,';as an important afid reliable 
staple in times of famine for the Lowland Haya. 

8. The seeds are boiled and eaten or ground l'rith 
a-mano and metate to produce a flour from ~lhich 
tortillas or bread can be made. 

9. Several studies 'l'eveal that the ramon seed as a 
food i s h1ghly nutritious. 

10. The trees produco up to, and probably more than, 
3000 lbs. of edible seed/aore. Thus ramons 
are more than 10 times as productive'as maize 
as it 1s cultivated today 1n roughly the same 
area. This production is l'lith 'a spacing of 

._ .- only 40 ... 50 trees/acre, leaving ample room for 
the cultivatioYl of nlany other plants on the same 
1-2 hectares (2.47- 4.94 acres) around each 
.houscmound group. 

11 . . - Cultivation of the' ramon and other crope in 
kitchen· gardens would have assured Eta efficient 
cyel1ng of nutrients if the """Han" habits 

. - - -- - of the Naya today are any lndic·~tloll of their 
habits in the past. 

J 





12. 'fhe r amon tree a.ppears to have many uses b eyond 
those of food production. 

13. The labor involved in the Cl. 
tl'ee 1s negligible, amount1;. 
than t .he har1r~sting of the I 

·jvatiol1 of the 
".> little more 

; 11 as the y fall. 

14. The Tikal settlement . pattej, far from suggesting 
slash ... ?nd-burn agricnlture, ;€ms much tno:l.'e 
likely to be the result of 1k l..' lIlanent intensive 
ltl tchen or dooryard cult1 vat~lon. Slash··and·. 
burn is clear ly impossible l'lith the spacing 
that exists b~t"t'leen housemound groups. 

15. The permanency of Classic I-laya settlement is 
suggested by the use of platforms and paved 

. plazas in association l'11th houses. A relatively 
permanent nucleus of population around Tikal 
is also suggested by the recently discovered 
earthworks \,lhich enolose this area. 

16. Assmliing that chultul1s \'rere used for food 
storage the fact that they are l10t used today 
suggests a change in food habtts since Classic 
times. 

17. Chultuns may have been used for the storage 
of ramon stocks. This possibility 1s suggested 
by the extremely 1m·1 moisture contel1t of the 
seeds 

18. Chultuns have not been found at several 
riverside sites, a fact that suggests that at 
these sites subs.lstence may have been on a 
dl~fercnt basis from that of sites in the central 
Eireas. The presc1:lt ~day cultivation · of maize 
on alluvial soils along the Pasion suggests 
that permanent cultivation of· amlUals may have been 
possible in these areas in Classic times. 

On the basis of these points and the ev1dence 

presented in the text, it is suggested that the Classic Hay" 

practiced intensive cultivation in association ldth 

residential areas. Ecologica;L data ~s l'lell as information 

on productivity, nutritIon, and cultivation suggests that 
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tho r a.mon wns of prima:cy impo:r-ta.nce. Archaeologi cf:t l 

. evlderlC0 i n support of th ~tS hypothesis ma y lie in tho 

fun,ction Etl1d d1stribut~ol1 Qf ancient Jr1aya ,chultuns. l'lhich 

seem to havo b een u.~ed for fo od sto:;.:'age b ut do not appear 

to b e f a vorable t Ol' oorn and beans . In vim1 of' present 

fo od habits of the Haya e.nd the predominB,nce of extens ive, 

agrlcultur£J.l systems, it 1s propos ed that drastic changes 

in subsi~tcnce ma y ha ve taken place at the t ermination 

of the Classi c pel'iod (e;'. 900 A. D.). As a ' fina l po1nt, 

support for the hypothec is from the standpoint of ecolog1eal 

consi'ilerat ions comes f rom' a perceptive and almost 

prdphet l c sta tement made by S"e.nders in his Cultural ---
P;,col05X of );h.£ i'laya ~5'wlands (196 2: 88 ). 

"Looking at t r opica l agriculture as a l<ihole 
and the problems involved I it \'lould scem thnt. 
oroha~l'd crops invol v l ng trees or tree·· llkc herbs I 
such as the banana or papaya, \-rould b e an idea l 
a.gricultural system, since it i nvolVeS SlO1,t .. ·grovl1ilg 
plants that extract much less- nutriment from the 
soil than f'ast .... groning grains, require humid condit ions , 
1'1hioh are of course typica l 'of the area, and fina lly, 
may sucoessfully conpete l'1.ith 1'-Te eds b ecause of their 
size. This systel1 of f arming 1 s most in harrn011Y 
with the ecology, since it simply means the r epl a cement 
of a natural forest of l1mited fo od productivity ,,1th 
an artificial forest of great pl'oductivlty.1r 

In oOl1clusj.on , .then, the i mage of the anc i ent Ha ya 

farmer, struggling ultimately unsuccessfully '\'l ith the 

hostil e jungle cnvlro:nrnent, b ecollles about as real as the 

supposed hos ti11ty of the arctic. Irving (1960), in a 
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clas sic study of adaptation MS shot'Tn tha t th e unf;:wOT8.b illty. 

of' t he nrctic is actu.al ly only_ as great as the;! limitations 

of an organi sm 's adaptations to that envlrOlllllent. It 

is this vat·1abl e. of adaptability w"hich makes Jiieggcl'si 

(1954) ideas on environmental determinism s o difficult 

to apply cross-culturally. 

The I1CV-T i mage of - the R11 cierd; Hnya sur;gested l1e1'e . . 

reveals al'l industr ious and creat i ve people . 1>lo11-ad.apted 

to lIfe in the ra1n fores t. through skillful and effi c ient 

use of natural r esources they found around .them. The 

dynamism and spirt t ,,:e can s ee toda y in the monumental 

achievements of their r e ltglon. art s, and. sciences are 

. surely refl ections of the harmony of the relationship they 

'\'10+, 8 abl e . to est8.b11sh 'a i th the ir environment. 

T,hesc conclusions' l ead us to suggest that the aban ..... 

donment of the souther n l1aya LO'iTla nds . . and the lnitia tton 

of the Past e-lassie per iod may have enta iled much grea ter 

changes than ha s been i mag ined. It ' 'Tas the end of a. 

way of life that may have involved profound changes in 

subsistence as "Tell as the more commonly recognized 

changes in ceramics and ceremonialism. 
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gr01'Tth r at e 12 
Guadua 44, 92 
guava 62, i06 

60 guaya 
guayo 
Guianas 
guts 14 

114 
III 

21 

12 

Hael]1.A. t o~'ylin 2_ampech l anum 
hail 100 
Heterogeolnrs h1sp~dus 

var. YU~.t!ens ls 53 
highlands ? 
Honduras 62, 76, 77 
honey 71 
horses 86 
hortlcultul'e 62 
housemounds 21, 26 , 28- 49, 

54, 112 
Huastee 81 
Heuh eutenango 15 
hunting 86 
hurricanes 100 
India 5, 62 
Inomoea ba t a t es 113 
i rrigation 2' 
l-xltn-che '84 
Iximche 79, [3 
iximche 76 
I zabal 15 
Jacart1a mex j,cana ' 6o, 73 
j.akfruT£ 5 -
Jal1s co . 76 
Jamaica 14, 15, 76, 78, 

86, 88, 93 
J atroph'!, acon1tifol1a 113 
Jicama 113 
~; ,". " " ' ~ , , . ' -- ... , . 
J' ~ ; ':'_'. '. 

, ., . . 

23 

, . 
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,1i,"09. ~·4. 92 
Jimoa1 114 
Jos Plateau 110 
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King of Spain 65. 66 
kitchen garden' 21. 63. 65·· 

6B. 94. 96. 112,115 
kitch en sVTeeplng~ 94 
lactation 107 
Laguna Verde 47 
Lake Peten 66 
l atex 90 
leaching 52t 53 
lichens 7 
Llco'p'£rslcur~~ .cscule nt£!l! 113 
limekilns, 88 
11n~uistlcs ?5 ~ 81~. 
locusts 100 
·iogwood 23, 25 
Irrigat ion 99 
J:,.onchocal'P.1,lE. lon~ lstylus 66 
lilachetc 101 
magnetol"!le ter tests 54 
~ay 60;' 62, 114 ' 
rnanax ' 44. 114-
manpo;'7er 2 
Hanihd; e fCulenta 113 
Man 1 ham za J,otp. 60. 114 rnanur ing 94 
mapping equl plilent 
mapping techniques 
marcottage 92 
mastate 89 
Nayagliez 12 
medicine 89 
I·lerida 88 
Mexico 14 
Nexican Eighlands 2 

' lHchoacan 76. 78 
milk 5 
,nil pas 114 

25 ~ 27 
25- 27 

milpa preparation 101··102 
Npnt e jo 61 
J.!ornceae 5 
f.Iotogua- 15 _ 
/oIotu1 dictionary 80 i .8i';' 83 
mulberry trees 5 
lilu1es 17. 86 
Nahuatl 77. 78. 79 
narcotic 80 
National Science 

Foundation 4 
Navajue1a1 25. 48. 49 
Nayarit ' 76 
Nicaragua' 71. 77 

" ." ." . " 
, "' . 

. -. . . ~ .. 
- .~ 

....... ,. -. -.' '~ " , 
.. , ., ' 
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, 
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t!1coya 15. 67 
Nigeria 110 
Oaxaca llr. 75. 76. 77. 78 
Olmeo 1. 2 
Orb i.1I!1y.." cohune 46 . 
orchards 1 see groves ) 
Pachyrh1.~~ll s erostls 113 
palD.cecoillplcXe~4·2 
pa l aces 57 
Papa10apan 15 
pa pa ya 60, 62. l11r 
Paraguay lL~ 
Parmentiera edulis 60. 
parrots .... !r6 ..... 100-
peppel' 111 •• 106 
Perez dict ionary 76 . ,.: , 
Person amcrican .. 9. 60. 114 
Peru- l lf- , 
Peten 15 
Philade l phia Academy of 

Natural Sciences 71 
Phosphorus 52. 92; 103 
phthis is 89 
J?1ta 44 
plantain ' 63. 73 
plaster making 99 
pocket Gop~er 53 
Pokomam 82 
PokolOchi B2 
population density 3. 110 
population, relic 4, 18 
Pos tc1"ssic ). 8 , 85 
prickly peal' 51 
Protium CODal 61 
prunlng ~3-.-93. 96 
?sll.ecbl1n.}.§1n .spurlEl. 4L~. 11l~ 
Ptoloma ic irrigation 51 
PUerto Rico 12 
Pu1eston. Sally 12 
pUl'1pklns 106 
rainfall 98 

r a i ny season 7. 11 
l'alnforest 1 
r amon 

ba rk 7 
crOiin 7 
cultivation 90- 96 
de s t ruct ion by insects 

and animals 55. 67. 97 
dispersal 54. 55. 56 
edibllity 70. 107 
flavor. t aste ' 75. 107 
harvesting 73. 102 
medicinal uses 89 
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miscellaneous sol1s JJ7. 58. 100 
, Uses 85. 90 lithosols 7 
moisture content 95 ,rendzina' 7 
names for 75-78 South Amertca 14 

preparat ion ' 71. 73-75. 106 southeas t Asia 110 
,prepara tion of flesh 73 squash 103. 106 
productivity 96-101 stone toolR 101 
reliability '70 storage 80. 95. 103. 115-117 
sap 8. , 86 . 87. 90 streets. plantl.ng along 67. B8 
shade 7. 92-93 89 
spacing of trees 91.92.98 stumps 28 

~ ·vAr1eties, blanco surve y 2. 3' 
amarillo, rojo 28 swamps 7. 21, 23, 43, ~-5 

wooel 8 sweetlDea t 71, 106 
ramona l es 17 Tabasco 11, 77 
rattles 90 TB,darida laticnUda t a 

' recipe 74··75 j'iiCat anica 57 
Reko 76. 77 Tayasa l be---
Relacio" Dzonot 61+ Talisia olivaeformis 60. 114 
Relacion de Papantln . 60 Tajln To~nac 7. 63, 67, 
Relacion de los Pueblos 73. 76 

, de Chua ca y de Tamaulipas 77. 78 
Chec himula 66 Tampico 91 

Relaclon of Gaspar Antonio tannin 7~' 
Chi 61 Temple of \{arriors 65 

Retalhuleu 15 tencsguintc 86 
reservoirs 99 Tepic 7'6- ' 

palace r eservoir 42 termites 96. 100 
Rio Bee 17 test-pitting 25 
rodents 100 thatching 46 
root crops 4. 70. 82. 103. thla.>tt.ne 106 

. 104, 105. 106 three, cardina l number ' 82 · ~· 
Quiche 15. 82 Tikal ,3. 10.12. 17. 18. 19. 
Quintana Roo 11. 62. 77. 78 20. 84. 98 
sails 89 Central Acropolis 28. 
salad ~·6 42. 54 
Salvador 71. 76. 77. 78 housemounds 54 
San Jose 18 population estimate 21 
Santa Fe Bajo 53 Tikal Nationa l Par], 23 
sap '5. 8 timber 87-88 
sapote (see zapote) 17 t into 23 

, , seasonal flooding 2 Tlxche l 61f 
Seibal 3. 46 tortilla i08 
settlement patterns 19. 20,111" Totonac , (see Tajin TotoM C) 
shade 92-93. 7 Toynbee 1 
Sinaloa 76 Trinidad 14 
sinkhole 44 transit 40 
Sins ifla to 61 transplanting 63. 67. 93. 96 
slash-and-burn 1. 2. 3. 4. tryptophan 106 

11, 112 tsol tree 56 
soils samples 25 tus a 53 

Tuxpan 91 

." . . . 
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Tzendal e . 82 
Uaxactun 3. 12. 18. 114 
Ulna Rlver 62 
Unlt ed sta t es 12 
U. S. Consul 91 
Usull'Ac lnta 46 
vacant terra in 21, 23 
Venezuel a 14. 87 
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Veracruz 60. 63 . 76. 77. 78 
vltamln A 108 . 106. 
vitamlns'" ~ '-"; ; 104 .. 106 
We s t Afri ca 110 
>rlnd 100 
Xanthdsoma 83. 113 
Yalafi, 66 
zapote 17. 56. 60; 114, 

. ·Z· ... , ~, ~.:~' see als o Z"an11kara) 
Zutuh ll 81 
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CODE 
0000 
00 01 
00 02 
00 03 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
00 10 
00 12 
00 15 

CODE 
01 XX 
02 XX 
03 XX 
04 XX 
05 XX 
06 XX 
07 XX 
11 XX 

PROGRAMMING CODES 

SERIES 100 

NUMERIC KEYS ALGEBRAIC KEYS 

KEY 
0 I 
1 0800 STOP 
2 0808 IXI 
3 0809 INTX 
4 0810 L0geX 
5 0811 .' 6 0812 X' 
7 0813 .JX 
8 0814 • 
9 0815 l /X 
DECIMAL POINT 
CHANGE SIGN 
CLEAR DISPLAY 

FUNCTION KEYS REGISTER KEYS 
HIGH ORDER LOW ORDER 

KEY OR SWITCH CODE KEY 
TOTAL XX 00 0 
ADD XX 01 1 
SU8TRACT XX02 2 
MULTIPLY XX03 3 
DIVIDE XX04 4 
STORE XX 05 5 
RECALL XX 06 6 
Flxl XX 07 7 

XX 08 8 
XX 08 9 

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS XX 10 10 
CODE OPERATION XX 11 11 
15 15 RU8 OUT XX 12 RIGHT REGISTER 
11 14 RESTART IF POSITIVE XX 13 LEFT REGISTER 

''11 A lUG LABORATORIES, INC. 

H ft1 ., 131 NORTH "'IIEfT. TEWKSBURY, MASSACHUSETTS 0111' , TEL-ill7! 851·1311. TWX 710~. TELEX H-74Z1 
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